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FOR ITSELF 
A MPLION RECEIVERS are designed and pro

duced by the world's original and largest manu
facturers of Loud-speaking Telephones. 

First demonstrated in 1887, commercially intro
duced in 1893, adopted by the British Admiralty 
in 1894, and by Foreign Governments and the leading 
Steamship Lines in the following years, no less than 
12,000 vessels were fitted with Graham's instruments 
by the end of the year 1919, besides installations in 
numerous power stations and for other purposes. 
To-day the number cf Graham Loud-speakers in use 
exceeds that o-f all other makes combined. 
More Loud-speakers than ever are now produced 
in the Graham Factories or under licence, and in the 
Wireless field the Graham Amplion represents the 
utmost technical efficiency and unequalled commercial 
value. 

Ask for Folder "P.W." 

Demonstrations at our Showroom: 
THE ALGRAPHONE SALON, 
25-26, Savile Row, Regent Street, W.t. 

'Phone: Regent 1075. 

ALFRED GRAHAM & CO., 
St. Andrew's Works, Crofton Park, London, S.E.4. 
'Phone : Sydenham 2820-1-2. 
'Grams : "Navalhada., Catgreeu, Londou." 
SCO'I'L.Al'IJ)-Ilr; F. Ill. M.Wigail, 25, ReDirew Street, Glasgow. · 

. IUILA!f~ Jlr. Ales. R. lllwu!u, 41, C!W:hester Street. Belfast. 
llAlUll'Jl-Meun. BlUDdept at Canada Ltd., 172, King Street West, 

'l'ctJOJJto. 
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TOPICAL NOTES AND NEWS. 
A Few Notes from 5 IT. 

MR. JOSEPH LEWIS, a well-known 
Midland conductm, haR been ap
pointed musical director, and a 

station choir -and a repertory of soloists 
have been formed. These will br responsible 
for all the vocal mnsic of 5 IT, and besides 
songs, duets, de., srlections from opera 
and oratorios will be leading features. 

* * * 
ON Friday, August 17th, an augmentrcl 

orchestra will give an Elgar pro
gramme, and Saturda_,. will see the 

first appearance of Applrby .Matthews' 
military band. 

* *· * 
ON Wednesday, August 15th, there 

was a land-line transmission of 
the_ orchrstra of the Lozells pict\Ire

house, this is an 
innovation which is 
increasini! in popu
larity each werk. 

* * * 
Thunder and Cold 

Salmon. 

Mr. Wright takes with him to Lonclon 
the sincere good wishes of all listeners-in 
in the station area. The ideal· feeling 
existing between Mr. Wright and all who 
come in contact with him is admirablv set 
out i11 the inscription engraved on the back 
of his watch : 

"To Kenneth Anthony Wright 
(Uncle Humpty-Dumpty), 

From the Staff and ·orclwstra of 2 Z Y. 
~ An appreciation of a n1an." 

* 
The New Broom, 

* 

MR. WRIGHT is succeeded bv the 
eldest son of a man whose· name 
is associated with British music all 

over the world-Sir Dan Goclfrey-whose 
name he bPars. Mr. Dan Godfrey is already 
a nry distinguished musician. He will 

AuGUST 22ND.-Topical Empire chat; 
Edward Salmon ; Mr. Archibald Had •. 
don on "Dramatic Criticism" ; Mr. W. 
H. Shipway on" Industrial Dentistry." 

AuGusT 23RD.-Percy Scholes on "Music 
· Criticism." 

AuGUST 24TH.-Ernest Esdaile on " Elocu
tion " ; G. H. Atkinson on " Cinema 
Criticism " ; F: H. Bather on the 
Xatural History Museum. 

AuausT 25TH.-Major Harry Barnes' second 
talk on" London Building~." 

* . * * 
A Cardiff Station Item. 

A SP_ECIAL Mozart programme wil~ be 
g1ven on Sunday, the 19th mst. 
when· MisR Doris Lemon (soprano) 

and ~Ir. William ::\fichael (bass) will perform. 

* * * 
The New Southern 

Station. 

THE B.B.C. have 
ac>quired the 

whole second floor 
above Messrs. 
Vern81~' pram depot, 
68, H o 1 cl en h u r s t 
Hoad, for the Bourne
mouth station. The 
studio being about 
33ft. by 20ft., it will 
be the largest pro
vincial studio, ami 
will not be so heavily 
draped as is the 
studio at 2 L 0. 

[
T is to he hoped 

that a more sdect 
repertoire will he 

given in the chilrl
rC'n's hour from 2 L 0 
in the future, On 
Thursday, August 
2nd, in particular, it 
wac; rather distressing 
to hrar pessimistic 
1 eferrnces to t h e 
approach of thunder
storms, and not 
particularly amusing 

A receiving station almost entirely home constructed by Mr. A. T. Billingsley, 103. Manor Rd., Leyton, E.lO 

The transmittii1g 
site is situated in 
BushC'y Roacd, back
ing on the North 

to hear that one of the annonnrerR had 
eaten too much cold salmon. 

A little knowledge of child psychology 
would show that thunderstorms are not 
the most suitable subjects for children just 
going to bed. As for the salmon, some people 
never know when the~' have had enough ! 

* * * 
A Farewell Ceremony. 

OX Friday, ,July 27th, a particularly 
happy little affair took place in 
Manchester, when the members of 

the staff and orchestra of 2 Z Y gave a 
luncheon to their departing dirrctor, and 
presented him with a handsome gold watch. 
This, I believe, is the first social function 

• in the history of the British Broadcasting 
Comp~ny, and therefore desern's special 
mention. Mr. Burrows, the director of 
programmes to the company, and Mr. 
Godfrey, who will succeed Mr. Wright at 
the Manchester station, were both present 
at this function. Accepting their tributj:' 
of goodly fellowship and esteem with 
obvious emotion, Mr. Wright replied, 
ne\·erthelcss, with characteristic whimsi
cality : " I hope that it keeps better time 
than the studio clock." 

be assisted by SidnPy Cl. Honey. who is 
wdl-lmown for his charitable work among 
young men, and who has recently becn · 
acting as announcPr at 2 L 0. \ 

* 
Lady Baden-Powell. 

* * 

MAKY people enjoyed listening-in to 
Ladv Baden-Powell talking to her 
Guide~ last week. Lady Barlen 

Powell told me she felt quite happy before 
the microphone. and was quite pleased to 
speak to her Guides in this way. 

* * * 
Future Events. from 2 L 0. 
ALTGUST 17TH.-G. A. Atkinson- CinPma 

Criticism; F. G. Bristow, F.C.I.S .. 
Gc·n. Sec. of the Commercial Motors 
Association, on " The Relation of 
Broadcasting to the Motor Industry " ; 
Irish Guards' band ; Mr. Alien S. 
Walker, Mansion House. 

AuGUST 20TH.-Dr. V. E. Pallin on "The 
Wonders of X-rays." 

AuausT 2lsT.-An appeal on behalf of 
the Royal Infant Orphanage; Major 
Cl. C. Home on "Roman Britain." 

Cemetery. This station will be the only one 
on the B.B.C.'s own land, and consequently 
they will have considerable opportunities 
of experimenting and improving trans
missions. The Marconi wireless installation 
of 1,500 watts will be used, and broad
casting will begin about the middle of 
i::lPptember. 

* * * 
French Wireless Clut>. 

THOUGH France took up broadcasting 
some time after this countrv, wireless 
societies are loeing formed all over the 

country. It is interesting to note that the 
English phrase Radio Club has been 
borrowed in its entirety, and is now incor
porated in the wireless -- of France. A 
new club has recently been formed atAnvers, 
called the Hadio Club d'Anvers, and has. 
mrt with a great welcome in that district. 

* * * 
After Three Months. 

A . T the time of writing the Broadcasting 
Committee are still "considering," and 
there appears to be no sign of their 

cogitations ever coming to an end. Mean· 

(Continued on pa(Je !)10.) 
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NOTES AND NEWS. 
(Confinu£d from page 909.) 

while, the wireless slump is becoming more 
acute, and the general public are fast losing 
interest in broadcasting. 

* * * 
And So It Goes On. 

THE report that was to have been issued 
last week has been postponed in
definitely, and we are still in the dark. 

Why the committee cannot tackle one thing 
at a time it is difficult to understand. The 
most important consideration is the licence 
problem, and until that is setiled broad
casting can never be firmly established. If 
this is too much fo~ the committee they 
should say so, and 
leave it to a more 
competent bocly. 

* * * 
A Wireless Obstruction. 

A CHEMIST and 
agent for wire
less set..~ was 

3Ummoned for caus
ing an obstruction. 

It was said that 
a crowd of more than 
three hundred people 
assembled out;:;ide his 
shop whilst wireless 
demonstrations were 
given inside. 

Popular Wireless Weekly, August 18th, 1923. 

jumped a gap of one toot, six inches. The 
lead-in tube was bent to a curve, and the 
curtains and wooden curtain rinrs set on 
fire. It also blew a three-inch hole in the 
glass of the window, just under the lead-in .. 
tube. * * * 
A Special Wireless Telephone. 

A DEMO~STRATIOX of the use of 
wireless telephony on aircraft wa8 
given to Sir Samuel Hoare, Secretary 

of State for Air, and Lady Hoare, when they 
recently flew to Gothenburg, Sweden. 'l'he 
aeroplane in which they travelled was fitted 
with a Marconi A.D.2 Wireless Telephone 
Set, and extra 'phones were provided to 
enable Sir Samuel and Lady Hoare to listen 
to the conversation with the wireless 
stations during the voyage. 

town for the morning transmission, and 
again for the 5.30 women's talk. 

* 
How You Can Tell. 

* * 

I F you see the car drawn up on the front 
with som~one !iPtening in, just walk up 
and hand in your copy of PoPULAR 

\VmELESS with your name and address. 
The first reader to do so wi!l win the £1 ls. 

* * * 
Saved by Wireless. 

A LADY travelling on tqe Carmania 
. was taken s'.lriously ill, rendering an 

immediate operation necessary. The 
ship's doctor made arrangements by wire
kss for an ambulance to be waiting a1' 
Qucenstown to convey her to Cork. 

* * * 
The Wireles> Craze. 

WIRELESS is responsible for a nev. 
trouble that has arisen in an elec· 
trical engineering works as a con-

• SClJ uence of bioadcasting developments. 
The apprentices have developed a habit of 
making wireless parts in their spare time 
with their employer's matcrial. 

* * * 
The Glasgow Station. 
"ROB ROY," by Sir Waiter Scott, is 

to he broadcast frum the Olasgow 
station. This is the first time in 

tl1c history of broadcasting that this famom 
autlmr's work has been transmitted by 
wireless. 

* * * 
Glasgow's Future Items. 
MoNDAY, AUGUST 20TH. Dance night. 

It was argued that 
his licence entitled 
him to give concerts, 
which were adver
tised for him. 

SomellliDd llo:vs of a New York In.stitution constructing a valve receiving-set. 
Mr. Chas. Wreford, Entertainer. 

TuESDAY, AUGUST 21sT. Mr. Eric :Niven, 
Elocutionist, l\fiss Amy :Murdoch, 

The Bench dismissed the case on payment 
of costs, as it was the first summons of its 
kind. 

* * 
Tracking Criminals by Wireless. 

SCOTLAND YARD is to ha~ ~.::' '-'ew 
transmitters of 500 watts power each. 
:Major T. H. Vitty, engineer, and 1\fr. 

G. A. H. Wootton, wireless expert of Scot
land Yard, were chiefly concerned in the 
recent experiments which led to the pur
chase of the new sets. 

* * * 
Journeys Saved. 

THE adoption of wireletis by the police 
force will assist in cases of intricate 
and baffling natures, which necessitate 

inquiries in seve-ral directions. 1\Iany local 
constabularies are watehin!! with interest 
this innovation at Scotland 'Yard. 

* * * 
5 W A's New Control Room. 

THE Cardiff Station has been fitted with a 
new control room, and there is no 
doubt that this innovation will greatly 

add to the efficiency of 5 W A. The control 
will naturally be easier, and it will enable the 
station to broadcast weather ' reports 
received from Fishgnanl during the after-
noon. 

* * * 
Damage by Lightning. 

A READER writes that his set was 
damaged in the recent thunder
storm, although his aerial and earth 

wires were connected together. The light
ning flash struck the ventilator in" the 
glass roof, and smashing a gas bracket, set 
light to the gas which in turn lighted the 
wooden mftm s in tho glass roof, ami 

Further ExtortiOJH. 

I HAVE received a letter from one of our 
readers stating that the L.C.C. charge 
£1 deposit to etec.t an aerial on their 

land, and a further sum of £1 ls. if their 
own workmen erect it, in the Rotherhithe 
district. I suppose the L.C.C. require 
payment to think these things out. 

* * * 
A £1 ts Prize. 

READERS in Bournemouth should 
look out for a 4-~eater car, possibly 
an "Albert," with a representative 

of POPULAR \VIRELESS and others who are 
visiting this town on Saturday, August lflth, 
to tc~t a fl-valve Marconi portable set. A 
prize of £1 Is. is offered to the first 
reader who preeents a copy of this number 
to one of the occupants. They will he in tho 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 22ND. Classical 
Night of the Wireless Orchestra, Miss 
Annie Hohson, Contralto, and Mj. Chas. 
Brown, Tenor. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 23RD. Miss Doris 
Lemon, Soprano and Mr. Wm. 1\Iichael, 
Bass. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 24TH.-By kind permission 
of Brevet Col. 0. H. Delano-Osborne, 
C.M.G., Royal Scots Fusiliers, now 
stationed in Glasgow, will remlcr the 
musical items during this evening's 
performance. 

SATL'RDAY, AuGUST 25TH.-l\Ir. George 
Hutchison, Humorous reader, with 
his delightful stmies of " 1\Irs. Duff's 
Experiences in Glasgow," is guaranteed 
to make yon langh >tnrl weep. Miss 
J cssie Crombic, Soprano. ARIEL, 

BROADCASTING TRANSMISSIONS. 
Regular transmissions of news and concerts take place daily from the following stations. 
Full details appear in the daily press. 

Vmdon . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 L 0 . . . . . . . . . . 369 metres. 
Rirmingham ........ 5 IT .......... 420 
1\hnchestcr . . . . . . . . . . 2 Z Y . . . . . . . . . . 385 
N"cwcastle .......... 5 N 0 .......... 400 
Cl>ts~~ow ............ 5 S C •......... 415 
C>trdi!f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 W A . . . . . . . . . . 353 

Other stations of interest to listeners-in in Great Britain are:-
Eiffel Tower F L - 2,(]()1} metres Throughout the day. 
Hadio-Electrique, Paris . . S F R l,7i3U fi.5 to () p.m. 

8.4ii to 10 p.m. 
7.4;:) to lO p.n1. School of Posts and Telegraphs 

The Hague .. PC G G 1,0.'10 

(Tuesdays and Thursd>tys.) 
4.:l0 to 7.30 p.m. Saturdays. 
3 to 5.40 p.m. 

Notc:.-A rrvL:;e<l and mnrr comprrhcnsivc Ibt of the Con
thwntial llroadcn~ting stations i~ in tl1e conr'3c of preparation 
awl Will appear shortly. 

(Sundays.) 
8.40 to 9.40 p.m. 
C~Iondays and. Thursdays.) 
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HOW TO BUILD A CRYSTAL SET FROM 
MECCANO PARTS. 

THE constructional toy Meccano is now 
so well known as to be in almost every 
home. Those who possess Meccano 

outfits, or whose younger brothers are 
.1\Ieccano enthusiasts, can make an efficient 
crystal receiving-set from the standard 
Mcccano part~ without difficulty. One or 
two extra parts such as inductance. discs, 
telephone ear-piece, and crystal, may be 
obtained separately • 

By ELLISON HAWKS. 

will no doubt. be interested in having brought 
to their notice particulars for making a very 
efficient variable condenser at the cost of a 
few shillings. This condenser will be found 
to function equally as well as a condenser 
costing five or six times as much. 

It is made by connecting together eight 
2}-in. Meccano triangular plates at the 
lower end by a 2-in. threaded rod (14, Fig. 2), 

an insulating fibre brush between each angle 
strip and the plate. 

The movable portion (Fig. 3) is composed 
of seven triangular plates threaded in a 
similar manner to those in the fixed portion, 
with two nickel spacing washers at the top 
and bottom, but without triangular fibre 
plates. This movable portion is passed 
between the apertures of the fixed portion 

from the Meccano r------------------------------------"1 
and connected to 
the 1-in. and !-in. 
brackets (7 and 7a) 
with a lock-nut on 
the outside of the 
same brackets. The 
special fibre plate 
(30), itself held in 
place by two trun
nions (81) one on 
each side of the 
plate. The induct
ance discs ( 38 and 
39) are attached at 
the upper con·es
pomling corner of 
the same plate by 
hinges. 

Company. 
Meccano strips and 

plates are now made 
{rom specially pre
pared fibre, which 
gives perfect insula
tion. Some of the 
parts may also be 
obtained in brass, 
and are useful in this 
form becau~e of thPir 
non-magnetic pro
pertics. As both
varieties of t h c s c 
plates and strips are 
perforated with t!1e 
well-known equi
distant holes, at dis
tances oi half an inch, 
they are very useful 
for 'cons t r tl c tin g 
home-made appant
tus. These fibre 
strips, together with 
other standard 
.l\ieccano p a r t s, are 
especially adaptable 
to trying-out any new 
ideas, for standanl
isation of the part.~ 
enables alterations in design or circuit to 
be made very rapidly. 

An Inexpensive Condenser. 
Those of our readers who do not wish to 

make up the complete crystal recc>iver-set 

anrl at the same time spacing them by two 
nickel washers between each plate, after
wards clarriping them at each end by a 
washer and nut. At the upper end a 2-in. 
threaded rocl (14a) is used. 

Before threading the rod through the 
plates, two triangular fibre plates (one of 
the Meccano Company's special radio parts) 
should be placed between: each pair. In 
order to make the upper spacing uniform 
with the lower, these are spaced apart by 
nickel and brass washers, and are clamped 
together in the same manner as the lower 
end. 

It will be noticed that in these triangular 
fibre plates one of the corner holes is cut 
out; this is intenderl to clear the washers 
on the rod (14) in order to make a better 
electrical contact. 

Assembling the Fixed Portion. 
The fixerl portion of the conrlenser (Fig. 2) 

may now be fastened in position between 
2}-in. ancl1}-in. angle strips (5 and 5a). A 
2~-in. strip (17) is bolted at the top with a 
~pacing washer at each end, and extra nuts 
(15) are threaded to both ends of the rods 
(14 and 14a) to centralise them. The strips 
5 and 5a are then secured to the plate 
at 6 and 6a by two Ko. 6 B.A. bolts, with 

'l'tming is effected 
by moving the discs 
towards or from each 
other, and the hinges 
arc so arranged as 
to enable them to 
be brought together· 
as closely as possible. 
Two terminals (33 
and 34) are connect
ed in the two top 
holes of the outer 
eorner of the plate 
(30), and a further 

two terminals (35 and 36) are connected 
lower down. 

An underneath view of the set is shown 
in Fig. 4, and the wiring diagram (Fig. 5) 
will make the connections clear. The circuit 
may, of course, be varied by placing the 
condenser in the primary circuit. 

(Continued on page Dl2.) 

Fig. 3. 



HOW TO BUILD A 
CRYSTAL SET FROM 

MECCANO PARTS. 
(Co.•lfinucdfrmn paue !lll.} 

The primary inductance disc, as supplier! 
by the Meccano Comp~tny, is wound with 
approximately 47ft. of No. 23 S.W.G. D. C. C. 
wire, and the secondary disc with GO ft. Xo. 
26 S. W .G. D.C.C. wire. This gives an approxi
mate range of wave-lengths of about 300-
500 metres. Broadcast from Manchester 
has been clearly and I011Hlly received on this 
set at distances of up to 26 miles. 

The wave-length may, of course, be in
creased by adding holes in the fibre plate. 
With four such discs, time signals from the 
Eiffel Tower have been satisfactorily 
received. 

This constructional set cannot be used 
under a broadcast licence, an ('Xperimcntal 
licence being necessary. 

The following is a list of parts nec('ssary 

Fig. 5. 

B.B.C. HOLIDAY 
COMPETITION. 

THE British Broaricasting Company is 
offering prizes of wireless equipment 
to the value of £200 for interesting 

photographs, sketche.~, or dcscripti~ns of 
listening-in during the summer holidays. 
These will be awarded acrording to merit 
amongst the various groups. 

The competition will be divided into five 
sections: 

I. For the most artistic photograph 
showing the enjoyment of listeners-in. 

2. For the most amusing photograph of 
listening-in. 

3. For the most original photograph of 
listening-in. 

4. For the most interesting, original, or 
amusing sketch of listening-in. 

G. For the most interesting, original, or. 
amusing description of listening-in. 

Whether you may be at the sea, up the 
river, in the garden at home, send pictmcs 
of ·yourselves listening-in during some 
part of the day. 

l'opular WirAcss Weekly, August 18th, l!l23. 

to make the set : 
I!) 2~-in. triangular plates. 
2 double angle strips, 2~-in. by ~-in. 
2 I-in. by k-in. angle brackets. 
II-in. angle 

bracket. 
2 trunnions. 
I flat bracket. 
I single bent strip. 

Fuller details of prizes will be announced 
shortly. The judges will be well-known 
men who will come and announce their 
decisions and give criticisms of the results 
personally from the London station, but 
their reports, as delivered at London, will 
be read out from other stations also. 

The B.B.C. is prepared to receive entries 
from the lst August, and the closing date 
will be the 30th of September, and the 
company hope to announce and publish the 
results early iri October. 

There will be no entrance fee. 
The following are the preliminary rules 

for the competition. 

Rules for the Holiday Competition. 
I. The above prizes will be awarded for 

photographs, sketches, or descriptions 
which, in the opinion of the judges, are the 
best from the technical and from the 
interest point of view. 

2. All entries must be submitted on the 
understanding that the decision of the 
judges is final, and no correspondence can 
be entered into on the subject. 

3, Competitors may submit as many 
attempts as they choose. Each must have 
the name and address of the sender 
attached. 

4. The copyright of all entries shall be 
the absolute prOP{\rtv of the B.B.C., and 

1 perforated strip, 2}-in. 
4 screwed rods, 2-in. 
7 ]'~,-in. bolts. 

2:3 .l-in. bolts. 
4 l-in. bolts. 

13:1 nuts. 
87 washrrs. 
Ifi brass washers. 
8 terminals. 
I connecting pin. 
I 2~-in. by 2}-in. fibre platr. 

14 2~-in. insulated triangular plates. 
2 insulated handles. 
2 bushes for handles. 
I detector arm. 
I each inductance discs, primary and 

Hecondary. 
2 hirigcs. 
'! rivets. 

Crystai, telephone receiver, and mounting 
board. 

Fig. 6. 

cannot be returned under any circum
stances. 

5. The competition will be judged by 
the General Manager of the B.B.C., assisted 
by any technical experts he may decide to 
consult. 

6. The competition will be open from 
the 1st of August until the 30th of Sep
tember, 1923. Entries received after this 
date will be disqualified. 

7. Entries to this competition must be 
addressed to the GENERAL MANAGER, 
B.B.C., 2, Savoy Hill, London, W.C., and 
the envelopes or packages containing 
contributions marked "Brighter Britain 
Competition." 

8. Competitors agree to, and by sub
mitting their entries, accept all the con
ditions. 

The Editor of" Popular Wire
less" welcomes photographs 
of amateur sets from readers, 
or anything else of particular 
zvireless interest. 1 Os. 6d will 
be paid [or each photograph 
used. 
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SOME SIMPLE WIRELESS CALCULATIONS. 
By C. E. FIELD, B.Sc. 

Simple instructi<;>ns for computing coil values, or discovering the dimensions required to cover certain ranges. 

Ill. CALCULATIONS OF WAVE-LENGTH. 

THE wave-length to which the aerial 
circuit of a receiving set will tune 
depends upon the inductance and 

capacity of the aerial, the inductance of the 
tuning coil, and the capacity of the tnning 
condenser. The second is the. most impor
tant of these factors, and so we will consider 
first how to ascertain the inductance of a 
single-layer tuning coil. 

It is beyond the scope of this article to 
give a full explanation of the meaning of 
inductance and its effect upon wave-length, 
but it may be stated briefly that the induc
tance of a coil is a measure of the product 
of the number of turns of win', and the mag
netic flux produced by a given curreiit 
flowing in the coil. The flux prorlueed by a 
coil depends, in turn, upon the diameter 
and length of the coil, and upon the number 
of turns with which 
it is wound, as well 
as upon the distribu
tion of the flux out
side the coil. 

Formula for Induct
ance. 
The simplest for

mula for calculating 
the influctance of a 
singlP-layer cylindri
cal coil is as follows: 

0·00986 xd' xn' 
L 

xk, 
where L stands for 
the inductance of t.he 
coil in mhys. (these 
being the most con
venient units for this 
purpose), in the number of turns of wire, 
and d and 1 the diameter and length of 
the coil in ems. 

k is ·.a number which depends upon the 
value of the expression f, the following 
being a range of values sufficient for most 
purpose~. 

d/1 k d/1 k 

0·2 0·!)2 1·25 0·64 
0·4 0·85 1·5 0·6 
0·6 0·79 2·0 0·53 
0·8 0·74 3·0 0·43 
I·O 0·69 5·0 0·32 

As an example, we will calculate the in
ductance of a coil consisting of 150 turns of 
No. 22 S.W.G. enamelled wire, wound upon 
a former 4 ins. in diameter. 

By reference to a wire table, we find that 
about 13·3 turns of wire occupy 1 cm. 
length of winding; 150 turns will there
fore occupy -'·P:I'- = 11·5 ems. Hence 
the length of our coil is ll·5 ems, and the 
diameter is 4 ins.=10·16 ems. This gives 

d h } JO·JG • f h' for 1 t e va ue ll.s =0·9, or w JCh we 
find the value of k to be 0·71. We can 
now apply the formula given above, and 

sav that 
. 0.00986 X 10.16 X 10.16 X 150 X 150 

L= X 
11.5 

0.71=1410 mhys. 
Before we can calculate the wave-length 

to which a particular coil will tunc, we must 
knmv the inductance and capacity of our 
aerial. There are no very simple formulre 
for this purpose, but for single or parallel
win' aerials which comply with the P.M.G.'s 
regulations, the values of the capacity and 
inductancP do not vary much, and in general 
these mav be taken as ·0002 mfd and 15 
mhys. res.pectively. 

The capacity of the aerial tuning con-· 
denser also affects the wave-length of a 
recPiving set, but we shall not consider this 
in our calculations, for the A.T.C. should 

be used only for fine adjustments, and its 
value kept at a minimum for efficient 
working. 

Determining the Wave-length. 
The greater the capacity and inductance 

of a receiving circuit, the greater is the 
wave-length to 'vhich it will tune. The 
wave-length, howe,'er, does not depeml 
directly upon either one of these two 
factors, but upon the square root of their 
product, the formula being as follows : 

Wave-length= 1885 ,ILx C metres. 
·Land C being the inductance and capac

it\· of the circuit, measured in mhvs. and 
mfds. Excluding the added capacity of a 
tuning condenser, C stands for the capacity 
of the aerial, and L for the sum of the 
inductances of the aerial and the tuning 
coil. 

If the coil we have just been considering 
WPre connected in series with a normal 
P.M.G. aerial, the total inductance would 
be 1410+15=1425 mhys., and the capacity 
would be that of the aerial=·0002 mfd. 

The wave-length of the circuit would then 
be given by 1885 JT425x;0002=1885 
...,10·285= 1885 x 0·53= 1000 m. Those who 

find difficulty in obtaining the square root 
of a decimal quantity, such as 0·285, should 
move the decimal point two places to the 
right, and then proceed by a process of 
trial and error. Having obtained the cor
rect value, the decimal point must be 
moved back one place to the left. 

Construction of Coils. 
For instance, to find the square root of 

0·285, moving the decimal point to the 
right gives us 28·5. We can see at a glance 
that the square root of this lies between 5 
and 6, and a few triaJs will give us the 
value 5·3. 1\foving the decimal point back 
one place gives us 0·53. Had the ori<>inal 
number been 0·028, moving the point t~ t.he 
right would give 2·8, of which the square 
root is evidently somewhere between 1! 

and 2, finally givino-
0·17. 

0 

We will now ima
gine that we po~sess 
a quantity of No. 20 
S.W.G. enamelled 
wire, and a card
board tube 2,\- ins. in 
diameter, and we 
desire to construct a 
coil which, in con
junction with a 
P.M.G. aerial, will 
tune up to a wave
length of 600 m. 

First of all we 
must calculate the re
quired inductance of 
the coil, and for this 
purpose we can re
write our wave-

. length formula thus : 

L = e~a::~:ng~) ~C. 
Assuming an aerial capacity of ·0002 

mfd., we then have 

L= ( 600 ) ., -;-.·0002=(0·318)" -;-.·002=505 
1885 mhys. 

The aerial inductance is about 15 mhys., 
so that the inductance of the coil must be 
490 mhys. Rearranging the formula for the 
imluctance of a coil. the number of turns is 
given by the following expression : 

I J, + 1 
n== '\ ·00986xkxd' 

Here a difficulty arises, for we do not 
know the value of 1. or k until we have 
decided upon the length of our winding, 
which, in its t.urn, is dependent upon the 
value of k. Consequently a certain amount 
of guess work is necessary. As the coil is of 
small diameter and wound with thick wire, 
the ratio ~ will be fairly small, and we 

• d 
m1ght assume, for a start, that 1=0·7-
i.e., that the diameter of the coil is not quite 
three-quarters. of the length. The corre
sponding value of kin this case is 0·76. The 

(Continued on pa{!e 914.) 
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DIFFICULTIES OF EXPERIMENTAL 
VALVE MAKING. 

By H. P. WARAN, M.A. Ph.D. (Cantab), F.Inst.P. 

A further article by Mr. Waran, in which he describes minutely the con
struction of an amateur valve, will appear in a future issue of "P.W." 

THE valve is probably the only com
ponent of one's wireless set which still 
defies all the. attempts of even the 

most enthusiastic of experimenters anxious 
to improvise jt in some cheap and simple 
form. This difficultv arises from the fact 
that the valve is a very specialised product 
requiring not only a good scientific know
ledge of the processes involved in its manu
facture, but a high degree of skill in such un
usual arts as glass blowing as well if one is 
to have any measure of success in maldng 
thermionic valves.· 

The whole difficulty arises from the prin
cipal fact that a thermionic valve is a high 
vacuum device, ancl even fm· the so-called 
soft valve the vacuum in the valve chamber 
has to be quite a good one. The gas pressure 
has to be less than about ·OOI m.m. of 
mercury, which corresponds to what is 
commonly described as an X-ray vacuum. 
Such a good vacuum is essential for the 
following two reasons. :Firstly, any appre
ciable quantity of air· left in the valve will 
immediately .burn out the very thin tt.UJgsten 
filament as. soon as the valve is lightecl up 
for the first time. Secondly, such excess of 
residual air will seriouslv interfere with the 
function of the valve by l!ettiDg up space 
charge effects and other \mdesimble com
plications. 

Preliminary Difficulties. 
This necessity to keep a. high vacuum 

in the valve precluclcs the efficieflt use of such 
materials as corks, rubber, wax, and other 
stuff of a similar nature in the construction 
of experimental valves. These materials 
are not stable compounds like glass, and 
thus they undergo rapid decomposition 
when exposed to a high vacuum o.r high 

SOME SIMPLE WIRELESS l 
CALCU tATIE>NS: 
(Continued Ji'o;;; Jj(:gc 9i3.) 

length of winding is 3-6 i~~; ~i- 9-i ems., the 
diameter being 6·35 ems. 

I --.c49=oc--x 9;1 
Hence n= 

\ ·00986 X 0·76 X 6·35 X 6·35 
= J f4g()o = 122 turns. 

We can now tell what sort of a guess we 
made as to the length of the coil ; 26 turns 
of No. 20 enamelled wire occupy one inch 
of winding length, so that 122 turns would 
occupy -¥,;2 ='4·7 ins. ·our guess of 3·6 ·ins. 
was therefore too small. If we now calculate 
exactly the inductance of this coil, we find 
that it is 405 mhys, and so our coil 
is too small. The required value of 490 
mhys. is 'about 21 per" cent greater-than· 
this, and so we will increase the number of 

temperature, and the large quantities of gases 
and vapours liberated hy them would foul 
the vacuum of the valve and render it use
less for our purposes. 

This necessity for the permanency of the 
high vacuum in the valve necessitates the 
use of only Euch stable materials as glass 
and metal in the construction of the valve. 
The valve must have an air-tight outer 
envelope of one of these material,~. and 
there lies the difficulty for the experimen
ter. Since the metal (being a, conductor) 
would short circuit the leads if used for the 
outer envelope the only solution is to use 
glass (fortunately a very good insulator) 
for the outer envelope ancl metal for the inner 
components. From this glass envelope the 
four current leads have to be taken out 
through air-tight seals, and to do that without 
using waxes and cements is rather difficult 
for the average experimenter. But there 
is still another difficulty. 

Oceluded Gases. 
Even such apparently stable materials as 

glass and metal have the very undesirable 
property of holding large volumes of gases 
occluded or dissolved in them, and if these 
are not to folli the vacuum gradually the.v 
must be got rid of during the operation of 
~ust.ing the valve. To liberate these 
gases the glass envelope and the metal 
electrodes in it have to be heated as high 
as po8$l'ble during the exhaust. The abso
lute necessity for this treatment makes it 
imposl!ible to use any materials like waxes 
and cements in any part of the valve having 
access to the high vacuum inside. 

Thus the only practical design for an ex
perimental valve is that embodying an all
glass envelope without wax or rubber joints 

turns on the winding 
by 21 per cent, giving 
148 turns. Although 
the inductance of a 
coil does not varv 
exactly with thenun!
ber of turns of wire, 
we shall find that we 
are now well on the 
safe side, the induc
tance of the coil being 
now 500 mhys., giving 
a wave-length of just 
over 600 m. 

If we propose con
necting the A.T.C. in 
series with theA.T.I., 
an extra twenty turns 
should be added to 
the coil, while if the 
tuningcon<,lenser is in 
parallel with the coil, 
wave-lengths of con
siderabTyover ·600 m. ' · 
can be received. 

that can be safely heated up during the ex
luiust to about 300 degrees C. This would 
mean that the experiiTienter ambitious to 
make valves must' understancl glass blowing, 
and those anxious to make their own valves 
would do well to start studying this very 
useful and fascinating art. 

Obtaining the Vacuum. 
The problem of exhaust even for soft 

nllves is by no means easy. Ordina.ry 
single stage oil pumps are useless for the 
purpose. Some form of mercury pump is 
absolutely essential, and with patience and 
using a Sprengel or Ti.ipler pump one can 
reach their limit of exhaustion which is 
about that required for a soft valve. For a 
hard valve the vacuum has to be much 
higher, ~nd it can he reachetl only with .the 
aiel of a mercury vapour pump. Every trace 
of the gas occludcrl in the glass and metal 
must he got rid of by heating the valve 
exposed to the high vacuum. During use 
the plate of the valve would be subjected 
to a bombardment of electrons from the 
filament attracterl to it by its positive poten
tial. This would result in the heating of the 
plate which may liberate any gases l~ft in it. 
Hence, hard valve;; are given this bombard
nwnt before they are sPaled off. 

Between the iightecl filament and plate a 
high potential of the or<lcr of 1,000 volts or 
more is applied ami the plate becomes red 
hot and liberates any gases contained in it, 
and these arc immediately removed by 
the pump. When no more gas is coming 
from such sources the valve mav be sealed 
off from the pump, ami on cooJii{g the valve 
would have improved in vacuum by the hot 
metal and glass absorbing any traces of gas 
still left in the valve. 

Notwithstanding these difficulties in the 
making of a good valve that will work, 
experimenters will probably spend much 
time in trying simple arrangements with 
tubes, corks, and wax. In such attempts 
they would do w~ll to use a: thick platinum 
wire for a filament in preference to tungs
ten. Then they would be able to bring t.heir 
valves up to, at least, the lighting stage 
even in an imperfect vacuum since the 
platinum wire would not get burnt out so 
readily as tungsten in the· pre8enee of 
residual air in the valve. 
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STRIKING SENSITIVITY-
ACCURATE SELECTIVITY! 

Another Glar.;.gow usrr write's that lw is able to cut out his local 
station fro_m two miles away and selC'd Birmingham, which is 
separated m waveMlcnf;th by only 5 metres! He uses I H.F., 
I Det., r L.F. 

A Manchester user of the LISSEN REGENERATIVE-REACTANCE writes 
that he IS able .to cut out his local station and sclc:t othf'r H. B. C. stations 
on two va_lves,~ and cut out any station he does not nC'cd, a !"csult which 
many of lns fnends are·unablc to ol>taJu with 3, 4, :.tncJ evens-valve sets. 

The LISSEN REGENERATIVE-REACTANCE is critical to 
tunc- but, cf course, vou understand you cannot have broad 
tunin~ and extrcmdy- a(:curatc S(.•lt>cti"vity at the same timt'. 
Yon will soon get the ''feel" of the LISSEl'< REGENERA· 
TIVE-REACTANCE for one knvb controls tuni11g and rcnctio11. 
It is ea.;;ily f..tted-no switch !o roniu'ct~no drilling-no 
awkw~rd solclPring-cverythiug complete Bhw rrint ~hows 
easy connections. 

IS0-4,ooo mchC's--UNTIROKEN REGEN· 
ERATION POSSinLE 0\'ER Tl!E WHOLE 
RANGE .£2 12 6. 

~lways t11nt> with a Vernier roncJL'nSC'r {prL'
h·rably the LISSEN VERNIER, 1 in. dia
aldcr, dcsiptl'cl ff)r fiHC' tunintj in H.F. 
circuits, price 12/6). 

Thi> LISSEN REACTANCE gi,-cs high erti· 
dcncy for one or two ~tagt'S radio frequf'nty 
Amplifies loud and faint sigT1als, add~ ra!lg"~ 
and power. Can he used alonc or with the 
LISSEN REGENERATIVE-REACTANCE. 
Sclf-tuned, but wher-~ 1caction ol any kind 
is u::.ed tune with a Vrrnier for best results 

STILL TO 
BE USED. 

(prderably the LISSEN VcrniL'r). Rapirl tnning, no lengthy searching. No switch to connect etc. 

rso--6oo metres 27/6 rso-ro,ooo metres 32/6 
Blul' pdnt shows easy connections. 

HOW AN ORDINARY VARIABLE CONDENSER 

AFFECTS SIGNAL STRENGTH. 

If the conckn<;C'r you usP has a high resistancC' it damps signal strength. 
1\lost variable conden->crs have much too high a resistance-this mav 
a1ise from indifferenC'P, faultv construction, bad workmanship, or frori1 
the choire of un~uitable m:.~.ierial'-3. The LISSEN 1\TICA V A RI ABLE 
CONDENSER has no ebonite -or fibre in its construction-it is of 
mdal---and its high dielectric ~t~·ength is obtained hy the use of the 
best Ruby ~lica it is possible to procure. Add to this the LISSEN 
fine instrument construction and you have a condenser with almost a 
nl'gligil>le rcsistanCC'. Signals rema-in strong, therefore, 
CapJ.cities: ·aor, ·oooz.-;, and ·ooo5 . . . . . . . . . . 11/6 
Table or panel mounting without altcration-LISSEN ONE HOLE 
FIXING, OF COURSE. 

NOISE! 

Of course you don't want noise, but if you use 
a wire rheostat vou must have it-for the WIRE 
RHEOSTAT JiAKES NOISE. 
If you want noiselessness, use the LISSENSTAT. 
Not only is noise clim.inatcd, but its constant, 
non-fluctuating control of filament current 
re~ults in clear reception and inc.reascd rang-e. 
IT IS EASY TO CHANGE OVER TO LISSEN· 
STAT CONTROL-length under 2 ins., 
diameter ; i1r.-the LISSENSTAT goes in 
between anything-LISSEN ONE HOLE 
FIXING, OF COURSE! Replace your wire 
rheotsats with LISSENSTAT CONTROL, as 
quickly as you can, • • 1/8 

TUNE HIGH, .TUNE LOW, 

TUNE SHARPLY -:-with the 

LISSEN TUNER. 

You have never seen an inductance 
t·xadly ~kc it-LISSE~ multi-wound, 
it coml>inc-s gn'atest inductance per 
leng-th of wire with lowest H.F. rl'
~istancc and least distributed capacity 
-th'e rxplanation of its sharp tuning
prop('rtics-with a ·ooos condensl·r 
(preferably use the LISSEN ~11CA 
\'A RI ABLE CONDENSER 17 6) the 
LISSEN TUNER covers a wav~·length 
band of I j0-4,000 metres. Yet it goes 
compactly into any st•t, length 4 in., 
diamet('r 4 in.-r r-point switch already 
nwuntcd and connected-panel or tablt~ 
mnunting without alteration-turns not 
eliminate" dead-end" loss, 

in usC' arc shortcd to 
22/6 

LISSEN VARIABLE GRID LEAK. 
l.T~c it to ~btain clear .signals-:-climin.atc hissing-to ~)rt correct 
~nd poten_hal:-to p~ov1de maximum signal strength-particularly 
1n those ctrcu~ts ~htch arc more susceptible to variable grid con
trol-goes eas1ly m betwPen anything-, no thicker than a pencil
LISSEN ONE HOLE FIXING, OF COURSE! NOTE THE 
~RICE! Neat and nicely finished. . . - . . . . . . . . 2/8 
N .B.-A vanable gnd leak makes but little differrnce in som\! 
circuit.;-but it may be useful to fit so that the effect of variation 
may be tried. It is there if wanted. 

WHERE TO START "ELIMINATING DISTORTION - LISSEN 

recommendations lor Audio Frequency. 
The first place in L.F. amplification to· start eliminating distortion is immediately behind. the 
detector valve. Any distortion here is magnified many fold by the time the last stag-e of L.F. is 
reached.· Look to your first L.F. transformer if you get distortion. The LISSEN Tr TRANS
FORMER is DISTORTIONL'ESS for one reason, \x>causc impedance is obtained by means of the 
exceptional coil used, and not hy the use of a heavy iron core, which ah\·ays tends to di?tort. The 
LISSEN Tr has a valuable coil-NO OTHER TRANSFOR)IER HAS A COIL WHICH WOULD 
AMPILFY BY ITSELF WITHOUT ANY IRON CORE AT ALL. 
All other transformers have too low a primary impedance to properly function immediately behind 
the detector valve. .. • • . . • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • •. • • • • 30/· 
Any good transforemr will do for the 2nd and 3rd stage L.F. Use the LJSSEN T2 for preference 26/· 
A POPULAR TRANSFORMER-LISSEN type T3, described in recent tests as the 
best light transformer made-actually eomparcs in performance with many expensive transformersl 
because of its skilfully balanced design. 16,6 

LISSEN PARTS ARE MASTER PARTS-ALL GOOD DEALERS SELL THEM. SEND DIRECT IF 
ANY DIFFICULTY, POST FREE. 

DEALERS. Claim your maximum discount for 

stocking -- ask your· F AC.TOR or 

direct-please order ahead. 

BUILD-with the right PARTS! 

LISSEN COMPANY 
8-16. Woodger Road, Goldhawk Road, Sheplterd's Bush, 

'Pho11e 1072 Hammersmith. .LONDON, W.l!. 
N.B.-Close to Gol.!hawk Road (Met.) station, Shepberd's Bush 
{Central Lonrlon), or Hammersmith Tube. ;. Buses u and 32. 
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fEllOWs 
AMUSEMENT ALWAYS. 
\Vherever you are, under whateve~ 
conditions, the Fellows Super 2-Valve 
Set will bring the real pleasures of 
good entertainment produced in the 
best pu~ssiblc form to your door. 

A 2-Vah·e Set of superior quality mounted in 
a highly-finished case, that will receive any 
British or Continental tdephony even though 
the nearest Broadcasting Station is working. 
PR.:fCE: COllPT.F:TE WITII H.T. B.\TTER1" ACCU· 
~(l"L.\"[()R. lOO ft. 7122 STR.\:SDED COPPER \VIR~~. 
2 l);"S L L\.TOllS, 1 pa.ir 4',000 ohms HB.\.UPHO::\' ES. 

£15 
rlus B.B.C. tax, £ll53.: Marconi ta.x, £1 5s; and 2 valve!!', 
A·new 2•valve amplifier mounted in cabinet uniform with 
buper 2 set~ £6, plus B.B.C. tax, £1, plus 2 valves. 

FELLOWS MAGNETO Co., Ltd., LONDON, N.W.tO. 
1e2ephone: 
H"titc~dell 1560-1., 

1't'legrams: 
., Quixmag," Phone, Lonrlur~. 

A Variable Condenser 
of right capacity. 

Try a. 

WmCH HAVE BEEN 
THOROUGHLY TESTED 
AND FOUND CORRECT 

The ACME of \~ 
PERFECTION 

SCIENTIFICALLY DESIGNED 
BY EXPERTS. 

ONE HOLE only for FIXING 
to PANEL. Large METAL to 

METAL BEARINGS. 
Can be inspected and purchasen. in 
LIVERPOOL at Mesars.lEWIS'S LTD. Completely assembled, as ill us-
(Wireless Dept.), RANitActt ST. trated, including 

ung~~cg~~ •. Originalo"';ton~e ~·.•t7 .at KNOB and DI.A.L. 
Messrs Jackson Bros., I" • ••- ----- •-• • • • • ., 
yo~~~rk~~~·th1att ii~a~~ ~~~:1c\r;l~~ i~ : "ooi •. 8/6 Pacldng and: 
Variable Condensers bought from you 11 "ooo75 8/ Postage I 
~·~~n~~lour make. Types ·001 to the : -0005 :: 7/: extra. 

1 

wi~~ev~~~dsi~~;[;ci~~~ :~srt~~i;~ ~~1~1~e~~ : :0~003 • • 5/9 One only, 9d .. : 

~~:as~~~a~i;~it~ptehc~~~1~w fitne~\o ~b~~ I 
0002 

· · 5-j- Two • · 1/ : 
gratulate you on the excellent results. I VERNIER 4/- Three •• 1/3 1 
-Yours faithfully. A. W.-A.:M.l.E.E. 1. ••••••••••••••• ••••.I 
Obtainable through your dealer or di~eet from:-

JACKSQN BROS., ~:~~~~~s~~ 
(First Floor). 8, POLAND STREET, OXFORD STREET, 
LONDON, "11V".:J.. TRADE ENQUIRIES INVITED ..,.....,_<&-....,. .... .._..,Phone : Gerrard 6187. __ .._..._. .... .., 

~~ A."'j 

HULLO!!! C.Q. WILL DAY CALLING 
attention to some New Lines which cannot 
fail to be of interest to all Experimenters 

with New Circuits. 
AMERICAN INTERVALVE TRANS

FORMER. Perfect in its action, com
plete i.\letal Shrouding, tested to I ,ooo 
volts, ratio 4.} to I. • • • . :Price 22/6 each 

VARIABLE GRID LEAK. o-5 megohms, 
with Detachable Condenser, any Stock I 
Capacity . . • . . . . . . • . . Price 7/6 

SPECIAL CURVED HORNS similar to 
Brown's Concert Pattern 18/6 

CONTINENTAL 'PHONES. Stamped 
B.B.C. Special Offer with Cloth Head-
bands . . 19/- pair 

CHEAP LINE OF HEADPHONES. 
4,ooo ohms. l\Iarvellous Value . . . . 15/- , 

All parts m stock for the S.T. xoo, Flewellin" and 
Keutrodyne Circuits. · "" 

These are only a few of the new lines we have to offer. 
We are shortly receiving a supply of the latest American 
Wireless Novelties, so do not fail to give us a call. 
SHEET EBONITE. Grade A, cut to any size. Every 
requisite in Stock for Wireless. TRADE SUPPLIED. 
Write fot our New Catalogue. Now ready. Postage 

on all goods extra. 

Try the NEW "DA YZITE" Regd. The Super Marvel 
Crystal with Silver Detector Point, 2/6 each, or mounted 

in Brass Cup, 2/10, postage 3d. extra. 

WILL DAY, LTD., 
19, Lisle St.,LeicesterSq.,London, W .C.2 
'Phone: Regent 4577. Tel(\,o-rams: Titles, Wcstrand, London . 
~,..~~ 
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A CHAT 
ABOUT THE " P.W." COMBINATION SET. 

By THE TECHNICAL EDITOR. 

Describing the results of a series of tests ·carried out on the original model, and detailing a few points that should 
receive attention in order that the 100% mark of adaptability, usefulness and efficiency of this unique receiver 

may be obtained. 

1TO the wireless man a goocl circuit gives 
as much pleasure as does a good horse 
to the htmtsman, a good car to the 

motorist, or a weJI.tuned, speedy aeroplane 
to the aviator, and I can honestly say that 
the -series of tests that I have conducted 
with the " P. W." Combination Set has been 
work of pure delight. At no point has there 

·been trouble, and in every respect succe~s 
has attended us all the way, from the first 
rough diagram on paper· to the finishing 
off of the complete set. The reason for this 
is obvious to the more advanced amateur, 
to whom will be apparent the fact that the 
keynote of our labours has been " efficiency, 
adaptability, and simplicity." The very 
nature of the circuits involved has rendered 
it unnecessary to deviate from the path of 
the straightforward into the complicated 
and tortuous path of biassing batteries, 
high·resistance stabilisers, etc., and, apart 
frmn the fact that the component values 
called for rather close a.ttention, no trouble 
of an obscure nature was encountered. 

It must be thoroughly understood, how
ever, that results will suffer and" howling" 
can arise if the instructions regarcling the 
construction of the set are not faithfully 
carried out. No guarantee of the efficient 
operation of the set can be given if amateurs 
modify the "Jay out " or the values of the 
condensers employed, either fixed or vari
able. Also the indiscriminate use of twisted 
flexible wires may cause capacity effects to 
arise. It is advisable to employ the shortest 
lengths possible of straight twin wires of 
the nature of telephone cords for the plugs. 
Tuning-in. 

In respect of the interior wiring of the 
units, the usual rules regarding good separa
tion and avoidance of parallel wiring are, of 
course, essential. Should Unit Two not 
cause efficient note magnification, change 
over the transformer primary leads. As the 
L.T. +is directly connected to the H.T. -
in both units, obviously only three battery 
connections between the two are necessarv, 
but great care should be taken in seeing that 
the L.T. + and NOT L.T. -is taken to the 
H. T. - in either oase, before connecting up. 

With those few general remarks concern
ing the construction of the units, I will 
now proceed to deal with the handling of 
the set, and briefly detail some of the 
results obtained on the original model. 

In the first place it will be found that the 
- tuning on the H.F. condenser is not critical, 

but that the adjustment of the A.T.C. 
requires to be very close indeed. This is an 
interesting and useful point. 

In the case of near-at-hand stations, 
however, tuning can at first be done on the 
crvstal, which cuts down the variable factors 
or· components requiring adjustment to 
tw<r--the crystal detector and the A.T.C. 
This is one of the great advantages of the 
"P.W." Combination Set, and permits far 

finer tuning and the finding of a more sensi
tive point on the detector than is possible 
with anT other type of reflex circuit. The 
change-over switches are over at "C1·ystal," 
and the telephone plug in the" C. and H.~'." 
jack for this preliminary tuning. Having 
tuned in the A.T.C. and adjusted the 
crystal, the change-over switches are 
carried over and the valve turned on. The 
H.F. condenser can now be tuned, anrl the 
telephone plug thrust into " Dual " if loud
speaker signals are desired. Where good 
signals are reccivC'd on thC' crystal alone, 
loud-speaker work should,bc possihle when 
working "Dual." Referring to loud 
speakers, it will be found very cmwenient 
if the telephone plug is taken to a small 
terminal board ; this will enable any number 
of 'phones or a loud speaker to be very 
quickly brought into circuit. 

When working to dis
tant signals it will be 
necessarv to commence 
tuning \vith t]JP valve in 

use as an H.F. amplifier, or it may be even 
necegsary to start right away on "Dual." 
In these cases it should be remembered 
that the A.T.C. requires finer tuning 
than the H.F. condenser, and so, leaving 
the latter in approximately the correct 
position, close attention should be paid to 
the adjustment of the A.T.C. until audible 
signals are obtained. The crystal detector 
can always be adjusted to the signal of 
some near-at-hand station. 

Some Surprising Results. 
There are, with the two units, as everv

body will by now know, six circuits avail
able, and I will not anticipate the experi
ments of those who have constructed the 
set, because one of the moRt fascinating of 
all the possibilities of the receiver is that it • 
permits a close comparison between various 
circuits. The difkrencc between H.F. anrl 
J~.F. amplificatiori itnder varying conditions 
can be closely studied, and careful note can 

be taken of the behaviour of different 
valves operating in varying capacities with 
varying pressures of H.T. voltages. In fact, 
the possibilities of the ~et, as any amateur 
who handles it will quickly discover, .are 
almost illimitable. 

At the offices of PoPULAR WIRELESS, 
Unit One was tested on a frame aerial, and 
comfortable lotid speaker signals from 2 L 0 
resulted. With Unit T'Yo "plugged in," 
these became deafening. Such signals were 
also the order when Unit One alone was 
coupled to an outdoor aerial without using 
an earth. Birmingham came in comfort· 
ably on 'phones. At Sidcup, which is 
15 miles from 2 L 0, this station actuated 
a small loud speaker with sufficient intensity 
to fill a small room, using only Unit One on 
an outdoor atrial. This was also the case 
when the set was tried at Radlett, which is 
15 miles from 2 L 0 in the other direction. 
Bringing in Unit Two in either case resulted 
in deafening signals. Tried at Thorpe Bay, 
which is near Southend, some forty or so 
miles from London, Manchester, Cardiff, 
Newcastle, and Glasgow were comfortably 
received, although trouble was experienced 
in some cases from " jamming " by ships. 

At Radlett, Newcastle was brought in on 
a loud speaker using both Units, while 
Glasgow gave comfortable telephone sig
nals. Flchool of Posts and Telegraphs, 
Paris, actuated a loud speaker comfortably. 

Demonstrations of t11e Set. 
London at Thorpe Bay came in strongly 

on H.F. and crystal, while " Dual " nearly 
gave loud-speaker signals. . These latter 
were comfortably obtainable with Unit Two 
plugged in. At Leyton, five miles from 
2 L 0 in an easterly direction, the'London 
station comfortably worked ·a loud speaker • 
on the one unit. All the well-known 
amateurs were easily audible on 'phones, 
2 0 M at Brentwood, some 20 miles a":ay, 
coming in with some considerable strength. 
Fairly hard valves, with some 60 volts on 
the plak, were used during these tests. 

It is one's _feeling, when listening-in on 
this remarkable receiver, that anything 
transmitting is within range wherever its 
location. I have been present during the 
majority of demonstrations given to readers 
who have visited the offices of PoPULAR 
WIRELESS in order to examine the original 
model (in response to a general invitation, 
which is, by the way, still open), and in no 
single instance have those who have actually 
sC'en the set working, and have closely 
investigated its action, had anything but 
admiratioH and praise to offer. 

Considering the fact that our callers haYc 
included not only amateurs, but professional 
wireless men of advanced standing, it is a 
faet of which the technical staff and mvse!f 
are justly proud. • 
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THE RADIO TYPEWRITER. 
By G. H. DALY. 

Describing a remarkable invention. whereby wireless t~ansmission 
reeeption is effected automatically and with secrecy., 

and 

IN many telegraph offices there will be, 
found an instrument called the 
l\iorkrum tdetype. 'l'his instrument

which at first glance may easily be mis
taken for an ordinary typewriter-is for 
automatically transmitting and receiving 
messages over the telegraph line, and has 
been in use for a number of years. 

The l\iorkrum teletype has a keyboard 
containing the letters oi the alr)habet, 
numerals, and punctuation marks exactly 
similar to the standard typewriter key
board, and in order to send a message to a 
distant station by means of this machine it 
is merely necessary for the operator to 
strike the various letters on the keyboard, 
just as if he were typing a letter. In this 
case, however, the fact of the operator 
striking the keys causes the message to be 
automatically printed on a moving slip of 
paper at the distant receiYing station within 
an extremely short space of time. 

It was only natural that sooner or later 
the idea wouid appeal to someone of usina 
this ingenious teletype for wireless work~ 
and this someone appears to have been a 
Mr. J. H. Brady. The perfected radio
typewriter, however, which embodies the 
Morkrum teletype, is the work of the U.S. 
1\'avy Department and the Morkrnm 
Company of Chicago, and with this radio 
typewriter it is possible for any typist to 
send a wireless message in the same way as 
lw or she would type a letter-i.e., by de
pressing the necessary letter kevs. At the 
receiving station the message is automati
cally printed on to a moving slip of paper 
~y means of another radio typewriter. For 
1t should be understood that each individual 
radio typewTiter consists of a comnlete 
~ransmitting and receiving apparatu; in 
1tself. A very important point about this 
machine is that it entails no knowledge of 
the l\Iorse, or any other code, on the p~rt of 
the radio typist. 

Action of the Typewriter. 
. When a particular key of the keyboard 
IS depressed, such as, for instance, the letter 
" A," the controlling circuit of the wireless 
transmitter-to which the radio typewriter 
is connected-is elosed, and a series of 
electrical impulses arc radiated into the 
ether. This is accomplished bv the 
mechanical action of certain cams and 
levers working in conjunction with an 
electric motor and selecting device which are 
brought into action by the depression of the 
key, the whole being contained in a com
pact cabinet behind the keyboard. 

Now each letter key on the keyboard is 
allotted a different combination of electrical 
impulses, and thus each key on being de
·pressed causes the wireless transmitter to 
radiate one particular combination of 
impulses into space. 

The principal unit of the receiving portion 
of this radio typewriter is a type wheel 
containing letters, numerals, and punctua
tion marks, exactly similar to the key board 
of the transmitting radio typewriter. 

On the receipt of a certain combination of 
impulses by the rect'iYing antenna this type 
wheel is made to rotate-by means of a 
delicate and selective mechanism-ami 
print the letter which that particular com
bination of impulses represents upon a 
moving slip of paper. Therefore the letter 
whieh was depressed on the keyboard at the 
transmitting station is automatically printed 
upon this moving slip of paper at the receiv
ing station. 

As it was impossible to operate the tele
type with the intemational Morse corlc the 
inventors found it necessary to evolve a 
code of their own. In this code each letter 
of the alphabet is allotted five units or 
impulses, the difference between each 
letter, etc., being that the five units are 
differently arranged in each case. 

For instance, the five units allotted to the 
letter " A " may be said to consist of two 
dots anrl three spaces, as it were. The letter 
" B " consists of one dot, two spaces, and 
two dots. " C " is made up of one space 
and three dots, followed by a space-and 
so on with each letter of the alphabet. 

One obvious advantage of this code is 
from the point of view of secrecy, for the 
actual arrangement of the code can be 
altered at will. 

A SINGLE PANEL UNIT 
RECEIVING SET. 

By D. STEWART, B.Sc. 

THE receiving set shown in the accom
panying illustration was built by the 
writer, as the res?!~. of experiments 

carriefl out with a view to the construction 
of an experimental set _ which, while 
permitting of various arrangements of 
tuning coils, valves, 
and ci·ystals, would 
yet present a neat 
and compact ap
pearance, and ha \'C 

few loose connecting 
wires such as ehar
actcrise the major
ity of experimental 
sets built up of sep
arately mounted 
parts. 

All controls and 
terminals are 
mounted on a ver
tical ebonite panel 
36 in. by 9 in., 
which fom1s the 
front of the. case 
36 in. by 10 in. by 

. ~his p~nel, while being in one piece, is 
<hnded mto five sub-panels, forming a 
tuner, a. H.F., a detector, and two separate 
L.F. units. 

The input and output of each unit is 
brought to terminals, so that short con
necting wires can be user! to connect up 
whate,·er valves are requirerl. A crystal 
df'tector may be separately mounted, and 
the output of the tuner or H.F. valve unit 
connected to it instead of to the valve 
detector. 

A three-coil holder is mounted above the 
tuner panPI, on which itself are mottnted 
primary, secondary, Vernier, and reactance 
variable condensers. The circuit of t'af'h of 
the three coils is broken anrl broug:ht to 
six terminals at the extreme left of tlu•~rianel, 
so that aftPr short-circuiting the coil plugs 
any type of tuner may be connected ·up to 
the set hv mmns of the six terminals. ; 

The H:F. panel is designed to give either 
transformer or tuned anode coupling to the 
grid of the detector valve, the connections 
for one or the other being made by moving 
the four-pole two-way switch either to 
right or left. The anode coil is large enough 
to tunc to 2,000 metres, but loading coil 
terminals are providt'cl. 

Grid Control. 
Anode tuning is controlled by means of 

a nine-stud switch an(l a ·0002 mfd. variable 
condenser, which also tunes the primary of 
the plug-in H.F. transformer when it is in 
use. 

Grid potential is varied by a potentio
meter, operated by a ten-stud rotary 
switch. Two sets of reactance terminals 
are provided, so that regenerative effects 
can be obtaine(l either on the aerial secon
dary coil or on the anode coil. 

The detector panel is of the usual type, 
but carries a vaTiable graphite grid leak. 

The L.F. panels are also standard, ami, 
of course, one or both may be used as deBired. 

One pair each of L.T. and H.'I'. battery 
terminals' are provided, wires from which 
run to all the valYes; but only those valves 
aetuallv in use neE'rl have their filaments 
glowing, as a separate rE'sistancc is fitted to 
each valve. 

As will be observed from the illustration. 
all the valves arc mounted inside the 
ea binct, but the condition of the filament~ 
may be readily seen through peep-holes. 

Though this particular set employs fonr 
valves, a smaller or larger one on the samp, 
system is, of course, practica-ble, anfl would 
be as likely to prove successful as the one 
here described has ce-rtainly heen. 

These impulses on being picked up by 
the aerial at the receiving station are . 
amplified by a two-stage amplifier, and in· 
this condition actuate an automatic relav 
reeo~der, which in turn operates the printing · 
porbon of the radio typewriter of the 
receiving station. 10 ~ . file liugle pauel unit reeeiviug set de.serilled in the abon article. 
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on and after August 7th, 1923 
Consequent upon the increased demand and 
improved methods of production, resulting in 
decreased manufacturing costs, the General Electric 
Co.~Ltd., have pleasure in announcing the following 
substantial reductions in the prices of 

'. . • . .•. l • GEC2PJiQNEJ 
HEADGEAR RECEIVERS 

The superlative quality of these instruments, 
to which they owe their widespread 
reputation, will be in every way maintained. 

Old Price. Reduced Price. 

Cat. No. B.C.80, 120 ohms. - - 29/6 22/6 
, , B.C.82, 2,000 .. 31/- 24/-

B.C.83, 4,000 .. 32/- 25/-
B.C.84, 6,000 .. .. - 40/- 35/-

Sold by Electrical Contractors, 
Wireless Dealers, etc. 

(Wholesale only)-

THE GENERAL ELECTRIC CO., LTD., 
Head Office : Magnet House, 

Kingsway, London, W .C. 
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WIRELESS! WIRELESS ! WIRELESS ! and EVERYTHING for it.' 

DON'T PAY MORE.! Great Britain's largest 
exclusive Wireless Stores. 

NOTE·. We are e.xclusively WIRELESS - NOT DABBLERS! 
Pioneers of Cheap Prices. 

Quality, Quantity and Consistency our Motto. 
See our six window display_ of popular bargains. 

SPECIAL OFFER 

"ELKAY" LIGHTWEIGHT 12'9 ERICSSON HEADPHONES {4,000 ohms), 

{Genuine French Phones, maker's name 
embossed;, 4,ooo ohms. 

16
,
9 Each pair tested and 

N. & K. 'PHONES, the G~nuine 
.~\rticle ...............................................• 

SIDPE HEADPHONES, 4,000 ohms, 
genuine, our price .............................. . 

THOMSON·HOUSTON HEADPHONES 
(FRENCH), 4,000 ohms, our price ... · ... 

BROWN'S FEATHER-WEIGHT HEAD· 

12/9 
12/9 
15/3 

~~:,~E~ur s~;i~te~ ..... ~.'.~:a.:: ..... ~:~.~~. 23/9 
MULLARD "ORA" VALVES .................. 12/9 
DUTCH VALVES ....................................... 8/3 
EDISWAN VALVES .................................. 12/3 

(All Guaranteed New.) 
L.F. TRANSFORMERS, Ratio 5 to 1. 11 /3 

All guaranteed (postage 1/·) ...... each 
CRYSTAL DETECTORS ......... 1/9, 1/3, and 10!d, 

enclosed in glass case 
2/6, 213, 1/6 

SWITCH ARMS, 4 laminations, ebonite 
knob, complete with panel, Uu3h, nuts, 
and spring washer .................................. S!d. 

AERIAL WIRE, 7/22, guaranteed hard· 1/1Q.l-
drawn copper, lOO ft. (postage 1/·) 2 

CONDENSER VANES, fixed or moving, 
per doz. ,., ......... · ....................................... 3\d. 

REAL GOLD CAT'S WHISKERS ...... each 2d. 
, , , , ... per doz. 1/5 

SILVER CAT'S WHISKERS ............. each 1d. 
, , ,_ ...... per doz. 7d. 

CONDENSER SCALES, 0 to 180 ...... each 3ld. 
IVORINE LABEL SET, 12 diJferent titles 

the set 6~d. 
BATTERIES, 4! volts, each 3d.; per doz. 2/9 

'BASKET COILS, set of 6, up to 3,000 
metres ...................................................... 2/4 

SLEEVING, 3 yds. assorted colours, for ... 11ld. 

guaranteed. Don't pay 32/·. Our Price 

NUTS, 2 B.A .......................... - ...... per doz. ~ld, 
NUTS, 4, 5, 6 & 8 B.A .................. per doz. 2d. 
WASHERS, 4 B.A ......................... per doz. 1d. 
WASHERS, 2 B.A ......................... ver doz. 1!d. 
FILAMENT RESISTANCES, smooth 

action, marvellous valiie ........................ 1/10 
\Vith engrave(l dials ................................... 2/9 
CONTACT STUDS, with nuts and washers 4d 

per doz. • 
STOPS, with nuts ........................ per doz. 6d. 
TERMINALS, with nut and washers, 

.each .................................... 1d., 1~d., and 2d. 
EBONITE KNOBS, 2 B.A., each 1ld., 3d. & 4d. 
SPACING WASHERS, large ......... per doz. 2jd. 
SPACING WASHERS, small ......... per doz. 1ld. 
CRYSTAL CUPS, 2 screw .................. each 1d. 
CRYSTAL CUPS, 4 screw .................. each 2d. 
FIXED CONDENSERS, all capacities each 10!;d. 

E ~-?l~t~~y~)'u ~~·1;it t~---~~-~ ... ~i-~~ .. ~: ... ~1_'~c~~~~~ 3/6 
TELEPHONE TERMINALS, nuts and 

washer, each 1~d • ..................... : .. per dnz. 1/3 
W .0. TERMINALS, nuts and wa;her, 

each 2d ...................................... per dnz. 1/7 
PANEL BUStiES, uriiled .................. each 1ld. 

, , , ............... per doz. 1/3 
TOP CONDENSER, !Jnshes ............... each 1d. 

, , , .... ,. ... per doz. 9d. 
BOTTOM CONDENSER, bushes , .. , ... each 1d. 

, , , ... per doz. 7d. 
BELL WIRE, tinnecl copper, 12 yds ........ , 6d, 
VALVE LEGS, nut and washer each 1d. 

, , , per doz. 10d. 
VALVE PINS, nut and washer ...... each 1d. 

" , , per doz. 9d. 
PLUNGER SPRINGS, complete ......... each 1d. 

SLIDER ROD, brass, 13 ins. long, i in. 
square, drilled .............................. each 3~d • 

SLIDER KNOB .............................. , ... each 2d. 
SWITCHES ON EBONITE, S.P.S.T. 

(quality tile best) ........................ each 1/6 
SWITCHES ON EBONITE, S.P.D.T. 

(quality the best) ........................ each 1/11 
SWITCHES ON EBONITE, D.P.D.T. 

(quality the !Jest) ........................ each 2/9 
CONDENSER SPINDLES, all sizes in 

stock, from ..................................... €ach 1~d • 
SCREWED ROD, 2 B.A., 12 ins. long each 3d. 
SCREWED ROD, 4 B .. ~ .. 12 ine. long each 2id. 
RUBBER • INSULATED LEADING • IN 

WIRE ..................................... per yard _l!,d. 
INSULATORS, white reel, 2 in., each, 

1d.; per doz ............................................. 11d. 
INSULATORS, white egg, each 2d.; 

per dnz. .................... ... ........................... 1/8 
WOUND INDUCTION COILS (postage 9d.) 

12 X 4 9 X 4 8 X 2l 6 X 3 6 X 2 
2.'5 2/3 1/11 118 1/5 

TAPPED INDUCTANCE COILS, 20 tap· 2 j 6 
pmg-s, wound to 1,600 metres ...... each 

VARIOMETERS (Tube type), complete 
with knob ................................... , 3/11 and 2/11 

DOUBLE 'PHONE CORDS, full length ·~ 11\d. 
HERTZITE, Genuine Large Piece ............... 9\d. 
TALITE, 9jd. 
PERMANITE, 9ld. 
ZINCITE, Sd. 
BORNITE, , , , 6d. 
MIXED CRYSTALS (6 kinds) ..................... 9d. 
CARBORUNDUM ........................................ 5\d. 
ZINCITE and BORNITE, both in box ... 1/• 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. We have repeatedly said DON'T PAY MORE, and having served .the masses well, 
the large return of business has ina!le it F 11 th C d Elk C 

necessary for us to acquire extensive additional premises adjoining our present address. O .ow e raw to ay orner 

~~ELKAY"' WIRELESS C0.,225&227,Bishopsgate, London, E.C.2. 
Open Saturday all day. To the Trade-New Trade Counter now open. Send for NEW LIST. 

We open Sundays 11 to 2.30. ,... Note new Telephone No.: Central 8544. 
Please retnit atnple Postage. 

--------, 
SEND POSTAL ORDER 

FOR 1/3 TO THE 

MANUFACTURERS : 
1_,..-

M.E.L. LTD., 
45, King's Road, 
Camdcn Town,· 
London, N. W.2. 

---------J 
FULL 

DISCOUNTS I 

I TO TRADE. ~· 
L - . - - - - - - - -• 

A SUPER SET for 
HOME CONSTRUCTION. 
This iS a High-Frequency Reartance 
Set which wtll give the maximum 
distance range and power possible 
with 2 valves. Each detail is 
planned, and the parts go together 
like a charm. 
The handsome matted Ebonite 
panel is fully drilled and engraved 
aU c.omponents are assembled, and· 
every_ screw. required is included. 
Th_e mstruct10ns for building anct 
uswg are com.plcte. and we are 
r('ady to llelp in any way requirf'd, 
Your success and satisfaction are 
assured with this Set. Ask for 
speeml leaflet P.24. 

A £20 Set 
We have a full ·range of sets and units. Send 3d. stamps 

tor our descriptitJe catalogue. 

RADIAX, Ltd., lO~RadioJiouse, Perey St., 
Tottenbam Court Road. London, W.l. Museum 400. 
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SUMMERTIME WIRELESS. 
By OSWALD J. RANKIN. 

Describing some useful circuits, suitable for portable work, illustrated with 
some of the author's well-known pictorial diagrams. 

H is an ordinary ·002 mfd. mica grid con
denser connected in shunt with the variable 
resistance F, which, of course, is in series 
with the aerial lead-in and the grid of the 
valve. The three fixed condensers, I, J, and 
K, each have a capacity of ·006 mfd., the 
exact value being a rather critical factor. 
The tuning will be rather difficult until t)le 
operator has become acquainted with the 
various adjustments. 

Efficient Reflex Circuit. 

A.S in the case of ordinarv stationary in
~ stallations, it is not possible to specify 

the exact range- of any particular 
rec11iver. So much depends on the existing 
con~itions, locality, the amount of care 
taken in constructing the apparatus, experi
ments, and-the individual ability to carry 
out experiments. With portable sets it is 
possible to take a train journey and erect 
the installation within a short distance from 
the broadcasting station, so that even with 
a fairly simple type of receiver one is 
enabled to "make ends meet," so to speak.. Place the variable resistance F to its 

The selection of any particular type of maximum value, and vary the coupling of 
receiver will, of course, depend on the dis- the coils until a whistling noise is heard in 

r~-----;::==============· :::;-----, the headphones. The 

A 
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FIG.9. 
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coupling and variable 
condenser should be 
continuously adjusted 
until the desired sig
nals are heard, when it 
will then be necessary 
to readjust the vari
able resistances, which 
are then left at the 
best positions while 
the signals are finally 
tuned in by making 
further adjustments of 
the coils and conden
ser. A good hard valve 
should be used, and 
great care should be 
taken to see that all 
the connecting wires 
are well insulated and 
well separated from 
each other .. 

Fig. IO rPpresents a The Flewelling super-regenerative circuit. pictorial circuit dia
gram of a double amplification or " reflex " 
valve-crystal receiver particularly suitable 
for portable work. The single valve func
tions as a high and low-frequency amplifier 
simultaneously, rectification being accom
plished by a crystal detector. The simple 

t.ance between the proposed temporary 
receiving station and the transmitting 
station. For general purposPs, a suitable 
circuit which will compare very favourably 
with the single-valve receiver in the ordinary 
way, is the Flewelling super-regenerative 
circuit shown in the pictorial diagram Fig. 9. 
This is probably the most pfficient single
valve receiver yPt devised, and it is PX
tremely simple 'in construction and opPra
tion, It is adaptable either to the ordinary 
single aerial or to the frame aerial previously 
described. The tuning coils B and C may 
be of any suitable type, the secondary coil, 
C, giving about two-thirds of the inductance 
of the primary coil B. Nos. 50 and 35 
Igranic coils are quite suitable, and an 
ordinary loose coupler or vario-coupler will 
also give good results. 

Important Details. 

The variable condenser D, which shunts 
the primary coil, should have a maximum 
capacity of ·0005 mfd., and sharper tuning 
may sometimes be obtained by connecting 
a 5-pia te Vernier across the terminals. These 
condensers and the filament rl,eostat should 
be well shielded in order to prevent body 
capacity effects. F is a variable grid resist
ance with a value from l t.o I,\- megohms, 
and G is a si!llilar component, being con
tinuously variable from ! to I megohm. 

slide inductances B 
and C are identical in 
size and capacity, and 
to enable both coils to 
be tuned to the same 
frequency a ·0005 mfd. 
variable condenser D 
is connectecl: in shunt 
with the active turns 
of the coil C. Both 
coils should be 6 in. 
long by 3 in. in 
diameter. and wound 
with No. 22 enamelled 
wire. 

The secondarv side 
of the low-frequency 
inter - valve trans
former F, which is in 
sPries with the earth 
and thP common npga
tive line, is shunted 
with a ·001 mfd. fixed 
condenser G. A fixed 
condenser- H having 
a capacity of about 

E 

•01 mfd., shunts the telephones and the 
high-tension battery; and I is the usual 
telephone condPnser, which is not essential, 
but desirable. The most admirable feature 
of this cureuit is the entire absence of 
distortion, and it is also extremely simple 
in consti'Uotion and manipulation. 

The signals are first amplified in the aerial 
circuit, then rectified by a well-adjusted 
crystal, then fed back into the valve again 
to be amplified at low frequency, and finally 
dPlivered to the headphones at a greatly 
increased strength. This is one of the very 
best single-valve circuits particularly suit
able for portable work, since the few neces
sary components may be conveniently 
arranged in an attache case or small box. 

There are, of course, many existing two
valve rccPivors which, under normal con
ditions, would be quite suitable for portable 
work. The usual outfit, comprising one 
valve rectifying and one valve L.F., will 
sometimes give excellent results; but a 
stage of H.F. is always desirable, since we 
are concerned with a more or less inefficient 
aerial system. The two circuits to be 
described indicate examples of the most 
suitable types of two-valve receivers to use 
with a make-shift aerial. These are ordinary 
receiving circuits, the first, Fig. II, employ
ing one stage of H.F., tuned anode reactance 
coupling, and valve rectification ; the 
second, Fig. 12, employing ono stage of 
H.F., crystal rectification, and one stage of 
L.F. The latter has been adapted to the 
frame aerial for sake of variety. 

A Two-Valve Set. 
'fhe circuit shown in Fig. I1 is selected 

because it is highly efficient and easily 
handled. Two standard coil-holders will be 
rpquired, one for the primary and secondary 
aerial tuning coils B and C, and the other for 
the anode and reactance coils F and G. 
'!'he secondary aei-ial coil C is shunted with 

(Continued on pnge 922.) 

• H. T. 

A dual amplification circuit. 



SUMMERTIME WIRELESS. 
(Continued from page 921.) 

a ·0003 mfd. variable condenser, D, and a 
·0002 mfd. variable condenser is similarly 
connected to the anode coil, :F. 

An ordinary mica grid condenser, I, is 
pla.ced in series with the plat\) of the first 
valve and the grid of the second valve and 
the grid leak, J, is in series with the grid of 
the second valve and the positive low
tension line. K is a 2 mfd. Mansbridgc 
type fixed condenser connected in shunt 
with the telephones and high-tension 
battery. If desired, either or both pairs of 
honeycomb coils may be replaced by Hmall 
loose couplers. Basket coils may also be 
used, the amount of winding in each instance 
being determined by experiments and the 
particular wave-length it is desired to 
work on. 

Using a Frame. 
l<'ig. 12 reprC'sonts another very dficicnt 

two-valve receiver which is a hot fa\·ouritc 
with the author. It is here shown con
nected up to the outdoor frame aerial pre
viously described, and it was this eombiJHt· 
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tion which gave the 
remarkable results 
mentioned in an 
earlier chapter. A is 
a diagrammatical im
pression of the frame 
aerial, and B re
presents the ·0007 5 
variable condenser. 
A five-plate Vernier 
condenser connected 
across these terminals 
will sometimes facili
tate sharper tuning. 
U is a No. 50 Igranic 
honeycomb eoil, which 
is in seriPs with the 
plate of the first valve 
and the I.P. terminal 
of the low-frequency 
inter - vah·e trans
fornwr, and D is ,. 

z 
L. T. + 1~----------®- H. T . • l 

FIG/2 
·ooo:~ mfd. variable 
eondensPr connected 
in shunt with this coil. 

A circuit similar to Fig. 11, with a crystal and L.F. amplification. 

E is a ·001 mfd. fixed condem.;er which 
Blmnts the primary winding of the tram;
formcr, and another of ·002 mfd. capacity 
is connected across the telephone terminals. 
Y and Z represent the two points where the 
kads from a tuning coil would be conneeted 
if it was desired to use the ordinarv aerial 

and t•arth svst~m. In 
this case "the frame 
aPrial and the large 
capacity variable con
denspr would be dis-

0 

pensed with. 
The one drawback 

with portable outfits 
is the accumulator. 
During the hot 
summer months one 
seldom feels energetic 
enough to caiTy 
masses of lead plates 
across rough country 
fields, and for this 
reason I have not 
described anything 
more ambitious than 
a two-valve receiver. 
These outfits will 
give several hours' 
enjoyment using a 
" respectable " size 
accumulator, say, 4 

be modified when using ccrt:::in types of 
valn·s. 

.:\Iy theme has bePn to show the average 
Pnthusiast how it is possible to extend hi~ 
efforts to the open air, and receive the usual 
broadcast programmes throughout the 
summer without experiencing that" boxed
up " sort of feeling which creeps upon us 
with the coming of the brighter days. Those 
who regard the hobby as a serious pursuit 
rather than a novel form of amusement, 
and who intend experimenting on long
distance reception, will, of course, know 
that the receivers described in the forPgoing 
chapters are essentially " broadcast " re
ceivers, and that it will be necessary to 
modifv these circuits to suit individual re
quire!~lents. For long-distance reception 
with portable outfits I would recommend 
the use of not less than two stages of H.:F. 
amplification with reaction. 

Crystal Advantages. 

One Stage of H.F. valve amplification with a valve detector. 
volts 20 ampere hours; 
and even this size may 

Concerning loud speakers, I do not hesi
tate to advise the use of a single-valve power 
amplifier having a separate high and low
tension current supply. The best J'Csults 
will be obtained by using a good crystal 
detector, since a crystal will rectify all 
frequencies equally well without undue 
distortion. This is where the crystal scores 
over the valve, and there is no doubt that 
the ultimate success of the loud speaker will 
be attributed ~o the crystal. 

THE CONSTRUCTION OF VALVES. 

These two photographs, taken in the factory 
of the Cossor Valve CO., Ltd., illustrate two of 
the operations involved in the manufacture of 
thern>ionic valves. · On the left ·is shown the 
machine that mounts the filament wires, while 
on the right· the Qperator who cuts the wires 
to the correct length can be seen· at work. The 
tungsten wire employed is very brittle, and 
extremely careful handling is required, otherwise 
considerable wastage would· result. The factory 
hands are mostly girls, and it is .said that they 
are more suitable- than men for such delicate 
work. A high degree of efficiency is attained 
bY these workers, who. are· mostly· quite. young, 
and it is ll. most inter~sting exp.~rien«<e t!). walk 
around the fa~tor_Y __ a~diw~tch them at. work. 

---- ·~. _,. 
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THE NEW MANCHESTER STATION~ 
. By Our Manchester Correspondent. I 

On Thursday the 2nd of August, 2 Z Y closed down at Trafl'ord Park and re-opened again the following day at its 
new position in Dickenson St., Manchester. Full details of the new station and important changes in the staff are 

given in this article, 

A FORTXIGHT ago the Manchester 
. broadcasting station was removed 

with fitting ceremony from the out
of-the-way building in Trafford Park to 
the top floor of 57, Dickenson .'::ltreet, just 
outside the great corporation power station. 

One half of the upper floor is occupied, 
and the aerial suspended from the top of the 
power-station chimney to one of the win
dows of the transmission room. The studio 
is considerably larger than that of the old 
station, being about 30 feet long and 
14 feet wide, compared with the former room 
of 24 feet by 14 feet. It is, of course, smaller 
than the iww Lmidon sturlio at 2, i':lavoy 
Hill. which is 40 feet bv 20 fC'et. On one 
side. of the studio is a tasteful! v furnisher] 
green room for artistes, who enter it directly 
from the lift. On the other side of the 
studio is the transmission room, containing 
the new equipment specially designed and 
built by the Radio Communication Co., 
Ltd., of Barnes. 

. Up-to-Date Apparatus. 
This set embraces all ihe advantages 

of the latest improvements, anrl is con
trollable by one operator, who can check 
all the neressary power and other read
ings by consulting all the meters in front 
of him, and at the same time controls 
the musical quality and strength of the 
transmission. He also has visual control 

. of the studio through a sound-proof window 
by his side, so that any necessary alteration 
in the position of the artiste, anrl so on, may 
be carried out immediatrlv bv his instruc· 
tions. The power from· the corporation 
4()().volt D. C. mains is convcrtcrl bv a motor 
generator set supplying current at 5,000 to 
6,000 volts to the transmitter. This generat
ing set is in duplicate in a room rcmovcrl 
from the transmitting room together with 
two duplicate battery-charging sets driven 
by five horse-power motors. The low
tension and high-tension batteries are 
housed in separate gas-tight compartments 
:with controlling switchboard energy 
machines. 

TIHJre are also directors' officl's, where 
the many callers may be interviewed, and 
quite an imposing orchestral room, where 
the'members of the orchestra or band mav 
retire between· turns and, if necessar):, 
rehearse without disorganising the studio 
arrangements. The spacious general office, 
in which the heavy daily audition common 
to all provincial stations is carried out by 
the station staff, contains a sound-tight 
telephone box, in which the nightly news 
bUlletin will be received from London by a 
special night operator. All rooms are 
easily accessible from the entrance of the 
lift or from the alternative staircases by a 
central passage. 

Old Station " Closes Down " 
The closure was applied at the old station 

on Thursday, August 2nd, when. in a:sWtion 
to the programme, arrangements were l!lade 

for special items reminiscent of 2 Z Y. 
These contributions related not so much to 
the ·difficulties of the station as to the 
personnel aspect of it. The old familiar voice 
of Humpty-Dumpty, JYir. Z. Hastus, and 
Massa Johnson were heard again. Unfor
tunately, the Cloud Lady and Mr. X were 
at the time on a well-earned holiday. 

The old impron1ptu talks wh.i'ch were 
given by the s';a:tl', and were quite effective, 
were rearranged, and made an interesting 
feature of the programme, \Yhile the chat 
on the technical equipment of the whole 
station, and a little demonstration of the 
efficiency of microphones, also provided 
an attractive interlude. After this the end 
came with the sharled ghost, who, fimling 
everywhere deserted, buried the carrier 
wave with a low, dying heterodyne note. 

Memorable Evening. 
There was no break in the service to listen

ers-in, for the next day the new station was 
opened with due ceremony. Arrangements, 
in fact, were made for the usual afternoon 
concert, which was r)roviderl by the Oxford 
Picture House orchestra. The opening night 
had all the appearances of being a memor
able one in the historv of Manchester broad
casting. In the. first' place, Lord Gainford, 
the chairman of directors of the B.B.C., 
was due to speak, and 1)ir Wm. Noble, 
another director, and l\Ir. J. W. Reith, gen
eral managei·, along with many civic nota· 
bilities, were expected to be among the clistin
guished gathering. Follow
ing the spt>eches, there was 
to be a musical programme 
hy the band of H.l\I. Irish 
Guards. with :Miss :Florence 
Holding as the soprano, l\fr. 
Lee Thistlethwaite baritone, 
and .i\Ir. Victor i'lmvthc the 
entertainer. .It is' interest-

ing to note that ever since l\Ir. Smythe 
gave "Algy on the Golf Links" he 
has been frequently requested to repeat 
it, and he proposed giving the piece 
again on the auspicious orwning night at 
Dickenson Street. 

Manchester enthusiasts will be sorry to 
hear tl•at with the transfer l\Ir. Kennet'h A. 
\Vright, who has been director of the olrl 
station since February lst, before which 
he was in control of tl!e programme for the 
Metropolitan-Vickers, will relinquish his 
duties to take up a post at the Lomlon head
quarters. l\Ir. Wright has been a real live 
wire. His charming manner has endeared 
him to everybody, and he has made troops 
of friends. Speaking to me, l\Ir. Wright 
said one of the chief advantages of the 
removal of the transmitting station from 
Trafford Park to the centre of the city was 
that the programmes could be extended. 
Trafforcl Park was rather remote, and 
artistes and speakers had often to cur
tail their contributions in order to get 
back to town in time for their trains . 
Again, a more adequate transmitting set 
was installe"rl at the new station. The set at 
Trafford Park was originally designed to take 
seven-tenths of one kilowatt, but for some 
months latterly it had to take something 
like l~ kilowatts. 

Mr. Dan Godfrey, jun., son of Sir Dan 
Godfrey, will succeed Mr. Wright at the 
new station, while Mr. F. G. Honey is to 
look after the educational side. 

A demonstration was 
held at the Bronx Zoo
logical Park, New York, 
recently, in order to 
study the effect broad
cast music had. on the 
animals. The bears 
enjoyed it immensely 
and danced to the 

--music, but the lious 
roared with rag~ 
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WIRELESS FOR. SHIPS'· BOATS 

:!'he above illustrations depict a proposed 1ystem of adapting wireless to ship's boats in order to enable survivors of vessels in distresa.to continue transmitting S 0 S 
signals. Each apparatu,~ th_us i111talled would have a unge of 50 t~ 100 miles. 
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At Sea-Wigan Pier-Local Colouring-Buzz-z-z-The Honeyed Phrase
Parasitic Noises-Animals as ln'lentors, 

At Sea. 

A N American scientist suggests that 
experienced meteorologists should be 
distributed on ocean-going vessels, so 

that one or two wouhl be alwavs at sea. 
The meteorologist at sea, he sugul;sts. would 
receive weather reports by wireless ancl 
issae weather forecao;ts to the land stations, 
also by wireless. 

The only difference .between the newl:-v
proposed system and the prPsent system is 
that in the latter ,,zz the weather prophets 
are usually at sea. . 

Wigan Pier. 
'l'he broadcasting programmes radir1 tee! 

from Manchester have been heanl in the 
Wigan coal-mines. This item of news has 
been received with great calmness by 
\Viganites temporarily domiciled away 
from their native city. Every man jack of 
them stood their ground while the inevitable 
question was fired at them. '' Ah,.but have 
you heard of the dancing to wireless music 
at the end of Wigan Pier ~" 

Local Colouring. 
The conversation turned on noteworthy 

achievements in the reception of wireless 
signals from far-diRtant stations. Over in 
the corner sat a little man with a white. 
pointed beard. Breaking into the ta1k for 
the first time, he remarked : 

" I have enjoyed the story of your 
a.chievements, gentlemen, but I think I can 
go one better than most of you. On my 
valve set I can get Manchester so well that 
you can hear the cotton spinning." 

That started it. 
"Nothing funny about that," said 

Nettleton. "Speaking Reriously, when I 
get Cologne about midnight the reception 
is so good that you can fairly smell the 
scent." 

'' D.on't be such a confounded ass ' " said 
,Jimmy Gallipot. " Talking of Continental 
stations, I know a schoolboy who gets 
Ostend so clearly that he can hear the 
rabbits running about the quay." 

"Silly idiot!" broke in Heaviside. "I 
don't believe a word any of you haye said. 
You can believe me if you like, hut when J 
pick up Teneriffe on my super-seven, I can 
hear the Canary Islands whistle." 

Buzz-z-z. • 
The chairman of the X ewcastle all< I Dis

trict Beekeepers' AssoC'iation recently gave 
an address on beekeeping from the Kcw
eastle station. After the address a bee 
was placed on the microphone and the buzz 
of the insect was broadcast to listeners-in. 

womlerful faculty of bPins able to imitate 
:t buzzing bee in true ventriloquial style. It 
was a pleasure to sit next to him in chm·ch. 

There was a good old gentleman who used 
to sit in front of us. I have seen him 
descend suddenly from the lofty heights of 
an eloquent sermon to the sordid reality 
of a bee buzzing about his earR. Tha•. san1e 
boy used to try it on at school occasionally, 
but the effect was not quite so good the1:e, 
an<l the chances of capture (of the buzzer, 
not the bee) were much grcate1·. There was 
the possible penalty at sdJOo] of so manv 
"linPs" or so mnny hours of" extra drill,;' 
or worse than those forms of mild puni~h
ment-the whizzing stick, which stings over 
a greater area than a buzzing bee. 

The Honeyed Phrase. 
, One little incident has remained fresh in 

my memory of this ventriloquial schoolboy 
chum of years a)!O. It was a history lesson, 
and we were putting up with it as best we 
could. Our history master was a curious 
n_1ixture. Sometimes he was funny, somP
tunes he was boring. His stock phrases 
included William the Corncnrer (date of 
phrase llOO circ.), Edwanl the Confectioner 
(date of phrase 1840), and Inky Stephen, a 
potty joke. We had read a chapter together 
more or less, and we were learning its con
tPnts with a view to questions. Evervthino
was deadly quiet and dull, when gra'c!ually 
there arose the sound of a buzzin!! bee. 
Lonclel' it came, and still louder, just as if 
the bee had come in at the window and was 
hovering over the heads in the front row. 
you c~n imagine how thoroughly we en
Joyed It and how much we admired the 
courage and effrontery of mv ventriloquial 
frieml Woodhead. The bee appeared to 
settle and the buzzing ceased. Then there 
arose the high-
r itch e cl, sarcastic 
voice of David, our 
date merchant : 

" \V o o d he a cl, I 
should advise you 
nry stronglv not to 
make a business of 
that sort of thing. 
There is a cure for 
it-- the bees wha<:ks 
CUI'('." 

Parasitic Noises • 

925 

to determine whether those noises come 
from the transmitting station or from the 
receiving set itself. 

A famous Indian scientist has photo
graphed, by meam; of a wonderfully sensitive 
pwce of apparatus, the sounds emitted bv 
a dying carrot. Perhaps there will b'c 
clcn•lopments of this kind of thing so that 
our broadcasting programmes will include 
ite-m<; such as these in the future~: 

( l) The howls of a skinncrl banana. 
(2) The high-pitched whistle of a boilino-

cabbage. o 

(:3) 'The peals of laughter of an oran"e 
being prepared for the fi·uit salacl. 

0 

(-1) The chromatic scales of a mima donna 
mackerd. And · ' 

(5) l\Iixecl melodies of an uncookc,l 
sausage. 

Animals as Inventors. 
According to the "\Virdess Review and 

Science Weekly," special observations of 
the intelligence of chimpanzees have been 
made recently, and the results of the ob
servations have proved that the chimpanzee 
has a certain amount of inventive o-enius. 
The chimpanzee is not alone amon~st the 
animals in this respect. "' 

l\Iany years ago the domestic cat perfected 
a system of face washing which for ca~e of 
manipulation has never been equalled by 
man with his soap and water methods. 
The fox terrier long ago thought out a 
wonderful game of hide-and-seek (playc'l 
with ripe bones) which is streets ahead of 
any hide-and-seck game that children plav. 

In the distant past the honey bel' inventccl 
a system of geometric-a] configuration which 
has been the surprise and envy of the 
gPometrician ewr since. The trapdoor 
spiller invented the hidden pit method of 
capturing flies centuries hefore the method 
was used to win some of the world's most 
f:tmous battles. 

Last, but not least hy a long chalk, the 
beaver must. be given the credit for bcino
the inventor of the dam water system. "' 

Readers are invited to submit 
the results of their experiments 
in the form of short construc
tional articles. If accepted 
for publication they will be 
paid for at our usual rates. 

Which reminds me verv forcibly of a 
schoolboy friend of years igo who Iiad the 

If the buzzing bee 
performance as per
formed at Xcwcastle 
catches on well, no 
doubt we shall hear 
many strange noises 
i n o u r telephones. 
The trouble will be 

i'he wireless set installed at Brooklands by Mr. Pullen, tbe weiJ..known racer, 
to assist jn the tuning-up o! motor-cycles for racing p]fposes. 
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CARDIFF STATION NOTES. 
By "KYM-RADIO." 

A few interesting items concerning 5 W A and its staff. 

'• COMRADIOS " had a warm welcome 
for "Mr. Everyman" upon his 
return to us last Monday. The 

evening erlition of the " \Vestcrn Mail " 
voiced the popular feeling in a happ_v 
cartoon," l\'lr. Everyman Speaking." This 
depicted a burly '.' Comradio " standing 
before a loud speaker, shaking handR with 

fantastic wireless 
wavesthatpourecl 
out, and exclaim
ing : " Glad to 
hear you again, 
sir." V cry ap
propriately, ".J1r. 
Everyman" 
devoteci his return 
chat to "X ew 
FrienclsandOhl." 
and c h a r m c cl 
everyone. H i s 
othp~· topics this 
week have bePn 
"The World Un
rest and the 
British Common
wealth" (a speech 
of rare states

Miss Haidee Gunn, the dis
tinguished Shakespearean 

actress. 

manship}, "Australia and Her Boy Scouts," 
and "The Burncy Air-Ship." 

What an extraordinary power for good 
or ill " Mr. Evervman " must wield ! We 
speak of the peil being mightier than the 
sword, and the value of the written word 
diffused· by a great journal amongst a 
million readers. But here is a man who, 
nearly every night, is affectionate!,\· wel
comed in thousands of homes as an intimate 
personal friend of the family. aml aetually · 
speaks to young aiul .old sitting by their 
firesides. How can he fail to Pxercise a 
strong influence upon tbought and action ? 
And especially so _since he possesses in 
marked-degree that most valuable attribute 
of a public ~peaker-,--sincerity. Even in so 
trifling a topic as " The Passing of Door 
Knockers " he exerts influencl:'. For I heard 
of two cases at !east. where a daughter· and 
a nephmv went out next <Tay and.ptirchascd 
sets of tiny brass knockers for presents. 

L!stening-in, Popular. 
·. One is often t.Pmpted to speculate upon 
the effect of " broadcasting" generally 
down here in the West Country. Here arc 
folk listening to the great mastPrpieces of 
music and JitPrature for the first time in 
their lives. What are their feelings ? The 
station director showed me a letter the other 
day from a farmer's wife in Somerset. She 
wrote that friends walked twdve or fourteen 
miles to her house three or four evenings a 
week to "listen in." This music and 
poetry and drama must mean something to 
them. "We haven't been able to get to a 
theatre ·or hear any music for twelve 
years," wrote another "Comradio," "so 
to us your entertainments are too wonder
ful." It is well that folk like thl:'se arc in 
such safe guiding hands. By the way, what 
curiously warped ideas some persons possess. 
A man wrote to the director complaining 

about the inclusion in a programme of that 
very popular song, "Wc'm coom up from 
Somerset .. " He said that it was an incite
ment to militarism! 

For obvious reasons a station director gets 
any praise or blame that may be going ; 
his spcoml-in-command is little !ward of. 
But Cardiff is very fortunate in having such 
a deputy chief as Mr. W. ~- Settle ("Uncle 
Kormari " to the little folk), and the 
".app1.:_eeiation" of Mr. Settle published 
last week in the lmding \Vest Countrv 
journal was well deserve~!. A sound an;! 
courteous business man, a hard wor-ker, and 
a loyal chief-of-staff. Mr. St-ttle is eertainlv 
a distinct asset to the station anrl to tlic 
Broadca~ting Company. We like him 
clown here. 

Classical Itoms. 

A very fine WagnPr night last Sunday 
ineluded the Prt'lucles to " Parsifal " ami 
"The J\IastersingPrs," and the "SiegfriPd 
Idyll." WP have one WagnPr and one 
Beethoven night every month. The com
plete series of Beethoven Symphonies 
(except No. 9) is being presented. The 
Sunday programme is certainly the most 
popular of the wePk. 

LATIN-AMERICAN 
RADIOGRAPHIC NEWS. 

Progress in Argentina and 
Venezuela-Success Attends 
C o 1 o m b i an Installation
Central American Enterprise. 

By P. F. MAltTIN, F.R.G.S. 

RADIO-TELEGRAPHY is m<tking sen
sible progress in ArgC'ntina. The 
latest arrangements include the 

establishment of apparatus and a club :;,t 
l\Iendoza, the capital of the province of the 
same name. By means of the apparatvs, 
concert programmos are bro&dcast ftwn 
the Hadio Club of Buenos Aires. 

The Argeutinc Government has decided 
upon the purchase of two radio-plants for 
the use of the army, consisting of a portable 
set to cost $42,000 (gold), and cquipmput 
for a 6-kw. radio station to cost S40,00J 
(gold). It is understood that both plants 
will be furnished by the Marconi Wireiess 
Telegraphy Company, Ltd. The existing 
laws in Argentina provide that privately 
owned radio stations are permitted only 
for inter-continental communication. these 
l:;eing under the jurisdiction of the Ministry 
of Marine or the Ministry of War. 

• Many New Stations. 
The former Department controls all 

st:)o_tions located within lOO miles of the sea 
or the River Plate, and within fifty miles of 
either bank of navigable rivers ; while the 
Ministry of War controls all other stations 
in the republic. Of the forty-one existing 

stations of the army and navy, thirty-five 
arc now being used for commercial traffic. 
Authorisations for new stations are granted 
for commercial reasons, as well as on military 
or naval grounds. 

The Compaii.ia Transradio Internacion<tl 
is about to erect a wireless station at Monte 
Grande, located on the Buenos Aires Great 
Southern Railway. This construction will 
prove one of the most powerful stations in 
the world. 

In Brazil, a concession to instal and 
opPrate for forty-five years radio-telegraph 
and radio-telephone stations for inter
national communication ha~ been granted 
to the Soeiedad Anonyma Agencia, Ameri: 
mina. The agency, which has been cstah
lislwd with Brazilian capital, is now 
suecrssfully operating radio-telephone 
stations for communication within the 
national territorY, but its concession strictl:v 
excludes radio-telegraphy in that field. • 

Notable Progress. 
The receiving station of the Socierlad 

Anonyma Agcnuia Havas, one of the first 
radio-telegraph enterprises to be established 
in Bra:r.il, has r<'ccntly secured an extension 
of its concession granted as far back as 
August 2nd, 1920. The receiving station at 
Praia Vermclha has lately been opened for 
international service. 

The past year has proved notable for the 
progress of radio communication in V cne
zucla, which was one of the first of t\e Sout~1 
American repuhlics to institute a chain of 
radio stations throughout the state. The_ 
serYice is under the control of the l\linister 
of Promotion (1\Iinistero de Fomento), and 
the present occupant cf that office, Dr. 
Gumersindo Torres, a man of far vision 
with great faith in_ the value of radiography 
for Venezuela, seeks to c11eourage foreign 
contractors and manufactui·prs of electrical 
installations to assist in developing radio 
communication in the countrv. Another 
official, who is likewise broadmi'ildtld enough 
to admit of free competition, is G(lneral 
'l'obias l'ribP, Chief of Communicatibns, 
under whose guidance- very considerable 
and knotty problems, dPaling with the 
establishment and conduct of t!1e service, 
ha Ye been solved.· A third offieial, Sei'ioi· H. 
Eichwald, who, although beariu_g a Teutonic 
name, is a Venezuelan bv hirt.J]; has in his 
lmnds the technical conti:ol of the stations, 
their installation and maintenance, also 
charge of the national school for training 
operators for the wirdess service of the 
country. 1 

Loud-Speakers Introduced. 
An influential radio a~soeiation is beincr 

formed in San Salvador by a group of 
citizens, whose obje~t is to equip the parks 
and other public placeB of that city with 
loud-speaker radio-receiving stations. These 
will be used to disseminate market quota, 
tions for coffee, grain exchange rates, 
official time, concerts and late Press 
reports. Permissisn has been granted to the 
group to sell receiving apparatus and to 
instruct purchasers in the use of the insti'u
ments. Authorisation has also been given 
for the purchase of amplifiers and improve
ments for the Government wireless station. 
H.adio-tdegraphy has become extremely 
popular throughout the Central American 
states, but more particularly in El Salvador, 
which offers an excellent market for ra:lio 
apparatus. · 
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''WIRELESS 
SCIENCE 

On Sale Every Tuesday. 

REVIEW AND 
WEEKLY.''' 

Price 3d. 

The tssue of this now famous journal, on sale August 21st, will 
contain many special and attractive features of great interest to all 
wireless amateurs and those interested in popular science. 

Professor A. 0. Rankine writes ·on the "Speakin-g Film" device 

which he has invented; Dr. E. V. Appleton on "Electricity in the 
Atmosphere"; and Dr. N. W. McLachlan on "How to become a 
Radio Engineer "-the last article being of especial interest to 
readers anxious to take up wireless professionally. 

Other useful articles include instructions for constructing Experi
mental Transmitting Apparatus, the Principle of Dual Amplification, 
How to make a Three-valve Panel, a Charging Board for Accumu
lators, a Series Parallel Condenser, and many other practical features. 
"Wireless Review and Science W eeldy " is· in reality a Monthly 
Magazine issued Every Week at the low price of 3d. 

Its contributors are the best obtainable, its appearance, make-up and 

design most attractive, and its practical value to the amateur and 
student universally re~ognised. 

Order your copy now and see for yourself what an excellent 
all round journal it ts. 

"WIRELESS REVIEW ANDSCIENCE WEEKLY" 3d.weekty 
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INEXPENSIVE TOOL KITS FOR WIRELESS AMATEURS. 
By RADIOGRAPH. 

11. STOCKS AND DYES. 
Some hiats on the:.' purchasing of suitable tools for amateur wireless work and how ·to preserye and· handle them, 

WHEN component parts used in wireless 
construction are purchased from 

. dealers there is always a possibility 
that large stocks may include certain parts 
which are not accuratelv machined in some 
respect, and this is especially the case with 
regard to components having threaded 
portions. With constant use the taps and 
diffi used by the makers become worn ; 
and if for any accidental reason such tools 
are kept in service after the point of wear 
limit has been reached, inaccurate pro· 
duction ensues. 

Constructing a Die-Plate, 
Such considerations, apart from any 

de.~ife to produce threaded components in 
the home workshop, make it necessary for us 
to investigate the best forms of screwing 
tackle to use in wireless construction. The 
form of thread used for scientific instruments, 
which category includes wh·cless apparatus, 
iskriown as the BritishAssociation.t:ltandard 
Thread, recognised by the initials B. A. It is 
preferred to standard Whit.worth on account 
of its suitability for small screwed parts, and 
is identified bv numerals from 0 to 25. For 
our particula;· purpose, however, the com
plete range of sizes is unnecessary, and the 
amateur who makes use of bought compon
ents which may require easing on the 
threaded portions, will find a simple screw 
plate and set of taps such as those illustrated 
in Fig. l adequate for his needs. 

el 1-~~~r::-,:, 
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In the interests of economy it becomes 
desirable to standardise the sizes of screwed 
·part!! as much as possible, and in purchasing 

·--components eare should be exeFCised in 
- chooSing those. which have threads corre

sponding with the sizes of threads on the 
screw plates and taps. 

Readers who desire to make their own 
screw plates can do so by using a worn file of 

suitable size from which to form the plate. 
The file should be annealed by raising it 
to '_a cherry red heat and allowing it to cool 
slowly m a coke fire. Whilst the file is red hot 
it should be examined for cracks, which, in
visible when cold, would render the steel 
useless for the intended purpose. ·;'~,'hen 
cold the teeth can be filed off arl.d the file 

LITTLE GiANT •. 

B. A. 
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The piate is now dead hard, and if w used 
would soon become broken or chipped, 
therefore to retain the cutting edge without 
risking fractures the plate must be tem
pered or "let down." After polishing the 
surfaces with emery cloth the plate is held 
over a gas flame until the polished surface 
begins to assume a straw colour, a few 
seconr!s later the straw colour will darken 
and before it merges into the darkest shade, 
the plate must be di}lpocl quickly into cold 
water. 

Unless readers are accustomed to temper
ing tools it will he well to practice on a piece 
of cast steel or silver steel before attempting 
the process on a finished tool, for the chan"es 
of colour follow each other so rapidly that 
before one is aware of it the steel turns blue, 
which gives too .~oft. a finish for any class of 
cutting tool. Th,e following t;able shoY·s 
how temperatures may he judged by coloms, 
and the coloms at which various tools should 
be tempered : 

TABLE OF TEMPERATURES AND TEMPERING OF TOOLS. 

Degrees Fahr. Colour for Tempering. . Class of Tool. 

4:!0 
440 
4SO 
500 
520 
550 
560---570 

Very pale yellow 
Light yellow 
Dark yellow 
Brown yellow 
Brown purple 
Dark pm-plo 
Dark blue 

can be marked out as shown in Fig. 2. After 
the central holes have been drilled ·anrl 
tapped they should be plugged up with 
pieces of screwed steel and filed off flush on 
either side. The next sten is to mark off 
and drill the clearing holes, A, which must 
be spaced so as to just break into the central 
holes, after which the plugs ca.n be removed, 
leaving the plate in the condition shown at 
Fig. 2A. 

In orcler to allow the metal removed from 
a tight thread to clear whilst the plate is in 
use, the edges of the holes, A, should be 
eased away at one side in the manner in
dicated in Fig. 2B, this being done with the 
aid of a small half round file. If a taper tap 
is used for making the thread in the central 
hole it should not be put right through the 
plate, ·for by leaYing the threaded hole 
slightly on the small side, allowance is made 
for any distortion during the tempering 
process, and also for wear on the threads 
themselves. 

How to "Temper." 

After having completed the plate it must 
be tempered so as to preserve the cutting 

,. -edges. This is d{)ne by raising t.he plate again 
; _ to cherry red heat and plunging it into 

"clean cold water. To avoid chances of 
buckling the plate by sudden contraction 
it should be dipped into the water edge on, 
which minimises distortion. 

Scribers and srna1l scra;pers. 
Larger scrapers, ce-ntra punch points. 
Points of diYider~, edges of shears, 
Small chisclA, <lie plat'es and t:1ps. 
Large chisels and small flat punches. 
Ends of screwdrivers, 
Springs. 

A set of die plates anrl taps such as those 
shown in Fig. I will cost about 4s. !!cl., but 
amateurs wlio desire a rather more e!abornte 
equipment can purchase a very useful screw-

T 
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mg set for about. 15s. which will last for years 
with ordinary use. 

A very neat set known as the "Little 
Giant" can be obtained from tool dealers 
(Fig. 3) and consists of a wooden case, five 
dies, five taps, a die holder and a tap 
wrench, .the set being capable of cutting 
threads of 0, l, 2, 3, and 4 B. A. 

The parts. are shown individually in Fig. 4, 
the types selected being suggested as the 
most convenient for amateur use. When 
purohasi11g separate taps,. they· should be 

_ (Continued on page 930.} 
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MINOR VALVE- SET REP AIRS. 
A few remarks concerning the interior of valve sets intended for the guidance of 
those readers not thoroughly conversant with the "innards" of their receivers. 

COMMONSENSE is the most important 
asset an " amateur mechanic " can 
possess, and most people have quite 

a lot if they will only use it. For instance, 
supposing it is decided that it is necessary 
to remove the top of a valve panel; don't 
seize hold of a screwdriver and commence 
to remove all the screws that ean be seen, 
or the whole set will disseminate into small 
pieces. Only those screws situated evenly 
around the edge of the panel will be em
ployed in holding down the ebonite top. 

Removing the Panel. 
Having removed these screws carefully, 

don't jerk up the" lid" hastily, because it is 

and external connecting leads should be 
removed. 

Quite a common occurrence, and one that 
can be very easily dealt with, is for the 
locking nuts of a terminal to work loose and 
cause a loose or broken connection in the 
circuit. The more continually used. ter
minals, such as the L. T., and A, and E, are, 
naturally, the chief offenders. Having 
worked loose, a turn of the terminal inad
vertently performed while connecting the 
set up will ge11erally break the soldered 
connection internally made w it, and 
apart from the fact that this will prevent 
reception, it is always liable to cause 
an internal short-circuit, with all sorts of 
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resulting damage, buckled accumulator 
plates, burnt-out valves, etc. 

The Filament Rheostat. 
When replacing the "t'anel of a valve 

set always carefully run .over the interior 
" Jay-out," removii1g dust and arranging 
the wiring so that each lead is as far from 
all the other leads as possible. See also that 
no lead is in such a position that it will be 
bent back on to another or dangerously near 
to anything else when the panel is pressed 
down. Have a look at the filament 
resistance, and if the wire along the point of 
contact appears to be rather dirty, carefully 
clean it. Should the re~istance wire along 
this same point of contact appear to be 
burnt or blackened, then the chances are 
that the current is " arcing " along .that 
point, or sparking as the filament knob 
is twisted. This will cause horrible grating 
noises in the 'phones. As filament resistances 
vary so vastly in point of construction it is 

hardly possible to venture even 
a general remark on the adjust
ment of the moving contact, but 
it eau clearly be. seen whether a 
firmer contact is necessary, and 
doubtless "commonsense'" will 
guide the amateur mechanic 
along the path of safe and correct 
procedure. 

ten chances to one if you do that 
you will find you are tearing 
apart soldered joints and leads. 
Although most sets come away 
in their entirety when the panel 
is raised, it is just possible that 
in the 17articular set that you 
are dealing with some of the 
gear is mounted in the interior 
of the case itself. However, 
having carefully removed the 
panel, the next thing is to care
fully stand it so that no weight 
is brought to bear upon such deli
cate parts as the vanes of a vari
able condenser, grid leak, etc. : 
in fact, it is generally the best 
plan w lay back the panel in its 
correct position whilst not refer
ring to its underside. It need 
hardly be added that during 
these operations all valves 

The super crYStal receiver described in " P. W." No. 38 as built by Mr. H. 
Hiichen, 5, Block 20, Garden Village, Highley, near. Kidderminster. 5 I T, 

20 miles away, is comfortably audible. 

Try the effect of varying the 
value of the grid leak by 
running a pencil line along 
the grid leak. The thicker the 
line the less will be the resis
tance of the leak. Start with 
a very, very thin line, and if it 
does not improve results don't 
carry on, but if it does, then 
thicken it slightly, no more. 
After that, leave it, otherwise 
you will do more harm than 
good. 

INEXPENSIVE TOOL 
KITS FOR WIRELESS 

AMATEURS. 
(ConHnuedfrom page 929.) 

bought in pairs-i.e., taper and plug. Taper 
taps are very useful for threading holes in 
ebonite, for by leaving the threads shallow, 
the screws fitting into panels, etc., finish 
cutting the thread whilst being forced home, 
thns securing a better fit than when the same 
thread is finished with the plug tap. 

The circular adjustable dies are made from 
well tempered· steel and consist of one piece, 
a small set screw being provided to regulate 
the die to cut full or shallow threads as 
required (Fig. 4). They are all made of a 
uniform external diameter and depth, thus 
enabling them to be·used in the kind of the 
die holder illustrated. For the larger sized 
taps a double ended adjustable tap wrench 
is useful, but as even the smallest of these 
will be heavy for small taps, it is advisable to 
procure a watchmaker's tap wrench on fragile 
taps so as to lessen risks of breakages. 

Even with the best screwing tackle obtain
able the results will be very disappointing 
unless due precautions are observed jn using · 
the appliances. A good many amateurs, and 
professionals, too, go ·wrong because ·in
su.fficient'care is ,taken in squaring things up 
before a start is made; · · · · · · ' 

The great thing is to start with a truly 
vertical holc,-l shall give a few hints on 
drilling in another article-but for the 
moment it mav be assumed that this con
dition is alrcadv fulfilled.· The natural 
tendency of a tap is to start its downward 
path in an oblique direction, and un!E'RS this 
tendency is corrected from the start the 
tapped hole becomes more and more crooked. 

Use of Square. 
One may be blessed with a fairly 

"straight" eye, and yet manage to start 
a tap or die crooked, therefore it is best not 
to trust the· eye too much, but make quite 
sure the natural perversity of the tap i~ over
come by introducing it to a square. The 
application of the square in the manner 
shown in Fig. 5 by itself is not enough, for 
if the tap is made to be against the square 
in this one direction, it will "have its own 
hack" so to speak, by dodging the square 
the other way. So it is necessary to try the 
vertical accuracy in two dirE-ctions-i.e., from 
the side and the front-and once it is started 
in these conditions it will give up the 
unequal combat and be obedient to orders. 

Dies can be started so as to cut true 
threads if the round stock to be threaded is 
provided with a slight· chamfer, but care 
must be taken to ensure that tbe chamfer is 
concentric with the diameter of the st(}ck, 
otherwise the die will ruri down out of truth. 

When tapping holes no downward p'ressure 
on the tap is neec1ed as·the tap feeds itself 

into the material being cut. Jambing or 
cloggin~; of the taps, which is often a pre
liminary to breakage, can be avoided if the 
direction of the motion of the wrench is 
reversed occasional!v. This movement re
lieves the cutting edges and allows particles 
of metal to collect in the flutes of the tap, 
thus preventing tendencies to clog or jamb. 

(To be continued.) 
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PRACTICAL IDEAS 
FOR THE AMATEUR 

SOCKET TERMINALS. 

To the experimenter, any device which 
tends to facilitate the making of 
alterations to a circuit wlwn " trying 

out" various arrangements is always 
welcome, and to that end several con
tributors have recently advocated the use 
of valve sockets anrl pins. The following 
method has been very E<uccessfully used 
by the \niter for some time, is capable 
of considerable adaptability, and combines 
the flexibility of the " plug in" socket 
with the relative l)ermanency of the 
terminal. 

The sketch attached shows the whole 
idea, which consists in soldering a small 
socket on to the top nut of a terminal. 

Valve sockets, with the 
thrraded part removed, 
are suitable, but rather 
umightly, and the writer 
therefore used the sockets 
from an old tapped H.T. 
battery, which proved 
neat in appmrance and 
much more easily soldered. 

Before Roldcring, the 
lacquer on the top of the 
trrminal nut should he 
removed with emerv cloth 
and the bottom of the 
socket filed. flat. The nut 
shoulcl also be plugged 
with wood level with- the 
top, to prev~nt the solder 
·blocking up the inside 
thread. A little solder 
is -nm on to the ter
minal, and the socket 
placed on tnp and hclrl in 
position with a pair of 

pliers. The hot iron is then applied to 
both socket. and terminal for a few 
seconds, and a permanent joint ensues. 

A SIMPLE PERIKON 
DETECTOR. 

FIRS~ obtai~ . two ~i~ces of eb~mi~e 
2 m. by . :,: m. by 8· m., and dnll m 
each three holes large enough to 

pass a 4 B. A. screwed rod, one at the centre, 
and one each side ~ in. from it. The centre 
hole is now enlarged until it is just a shade 
smaller than the thinner .end of a 4 B.A. 
terminal head, which should be preferably 
slightly roughed. 

Having passed a piece of copper wire 
round the head, it is gently tapped. with a 
hammer until the smaller end fits tightly in 
the bole prepared for it. After fitting a 

head in like manner to the other piece of 
ebonite, a piece of glass tube l in. long with 
a t in. bore and holding two crystals is 
placed between them, and the whole is fl:ept 
in position by passing two short lengths 

of 4 B.A. 
screwed rod 
through the 
other- four 
holes and 
tightening 
up hymeans 
of nuts. 

Two fur
ther lell!rths 
of the sanie 
rorl, the 
ends of 
w h i e h 
should be 
fitted with 
small ebon
ite knobs, 
are then 
screwed 
through the 
fixed heads 
until thev 
make goo~l 

contact on the crystals. The wires from the 
fixed heads should be joined to alternate 
screwed rods, which mav be fitted with 
terminal heads and washers. 

A FEW TIPS. 

Before going to the expense of buying a 
60-volt H.T. batterv, it is advisable to 
borrow a battery and see what voltage the 
plate requirPs, as very often they do not 
need nearly as much as stated by the manu
facturers. Dutch valves, for instance, 
will work satisfactorily on as little as 12 
volts, and sometimes will not give good 
results on anything over about 20 volts. 

* * * 
Ordinary sealing wax Ii1akes a good in

sulator. Insulated knobs can quickly be 
made by dipping a screw head-into molten 
wax, which cools instantly after being 
immersed, and a very neat appearance 
results. 

* * 
Sometimes it is very difficult to separate 

two stations that are both on practically the 
samr wave-length as the Vernier condenser 
is not precise enough. Try the following 
tip with your existing Vernier, which will 
give very exact tuning. Take out the 
moving vane and on one of the rwlii (neg
lecting the round projection where the 
spindle goes) describe & semi-circle on the 
vane. Now cut out this semi-circle and 
the vane will then come to a point, giving 
extremely accurate tuningr . 

A NEW FORM OF 
CRYSTAL DETECTOR 

A]\ ingenious form of crystal detector is 
illustrated in the accompanying 
drawing. It possesses great advan

tages over the ordinary cat's-whisker type 
of crystal connection in that the pressure of 
the needle on the face of the crvstal can be 
accurately gauged anrl the needle point can 
be moved without effort over the entire sur
face of the crystal. The quest,ion of pres
sure is an important one where certain crys
tals, such as gakna, are employed, and the 
flevice has the additional advantage of sim
plicity of construction. 

A wooden baseboard which can be 
fashioned to any design favoured by the 
constructor is first obtained, together with 
a block of wood which should not be less 
than half an inch in thickness and approxi
mately two inches high. This block, after 
the permanent magnet has been mounted 
on it, is glued firmly to the baseboard as 
shown. 

In order not to disturb the wooden block 
once it is in position, the two terminals in
dicated should be inserted into the paste-

D 

board before gluing on the block. It is, 
perhaps, unnecessary to state that the 
magnet is tightly clamped to the block by 
means of the small stap!es, as illustrated. 

~lost permanent magnets of the horse
shoe type are insulated at that portion of 
the magnet which touches the block by a 
coating of red paint. The block itself, 
howeyer, may be treated with a little mbber 
solution or other insulating material at the 
point where contact is made if so desired. 

An ordinary sewing needle is then ob
tained to act as a "whisker." This, of 
course, will be held against the two poles of 
the magnet by magnetic attraction. In 
order that a proper adjustment may be 
found the fingers should be insulated from 
the conductive metal of the needle, and this 
is accomplished by placing an insulated 
knob over the " eye " of the needle, which 
also enables a better grip to. he obtained. 

The simplest solution of this difficulty is 
to obtain a small cork and insert the head 
of the needle into the centre, as shown. 
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AN EFFICIENT' ONE-VALVE SET. 
An interesting circuit claimed to give remarkable results over long ranges 

of reception. 

A SINGLE valve set, for use with a low 
voltage, or dull emitter valve, that 
has created a great deal of interest 

in America, is described by P. F. Albright 
in a recent number of the "Radio World." 

A diagram of the set will sho\v the reader 
that the wiring of the instrument is carried 
out on almost orthodox lines, and while 
nothing new is claimed for the apparatus in 
this respect, it is stated that the circuit 
given is remarkably efficient for long. 
distance working, and that the strength of 
signals received will compare favourably 
with most other sets employing only cne 
valve. 

The Variometer. 
It will be noticed that a departure from 

the ordinary type of single valve circuit is a 
lead which connects the aerial with the plate 
circuit of the valve. The variometer, also, 
is somewhat novel in design. This was 
made by constructing the inductance out 
of a cardboard tube three inches in length 
and three inches in diameter, the winding 

The super crystal receiver described in " P. W." 
No. 38 as built by Mr. H. J. Redgewell, of 35, 

Monson Road, Redhill, Surrey. 

THE THREE-SLIDE 
TUNING COIL. 

A LTHOUGH practically unheard of by 
the greater number of amateurs over 
here, the three-slider coil is quite 

common in America. Tht're are very 'few 
advantages over the more common· type, 
the clouble-slider, but it should be interesting 
from an experimental point of view. 

It is constructed in the same manner as 
any other slider coil, with the exception 
of the extra sliding contact and brass rod. 
The aerial and earth circuit is varied bv 
means of the one-slider, as in the ease of tlie 
two-slide coil. It differs from the double
slide coil in that the detector circuit may 
be varied by the other two sliders. The 
method of tuning is as follows : The aerial 
and earth circuit is first tuned to the in· 
coming signals by means of the slider B. 

consisting of fifty- turns of No. 22 D.C.C. 
wire wound on to the former in the usual 
honeycomb manner. 

Mounting the Coils. 
Two further coils arc then wonnd round 

the other end of the tube, as shown in the 
diagram, each coil consisting of four turns 
of No. 22 D.C.C. wire. These coils, for the 
sake of simplicity, might be referred to as a 
winding of eight single turns in two separate 
groups of four turns each, with a distance of 
about three-eighths of an inch between 
them. This distance is allowed to permit 
of the mounting of the rotary coil, which is 
constructed from another cardboard tube 
of one inch in length, and of as large a 
diameter as will permit of its being rotated 
inside the stationary tube without touching 
the inside of the latter. 

The rotating former is ttlso wound with 
eight turns of ~o. 22 D.C.C. wire, the wind. 
ings being spaced in a similar manner to the 
eight turns previously dealt with-i.e., in two 
groups of four. This coil is mounted on the 
supporting 8ha.ft in such a m2,nner that the 
windings come direcfly under the sta tor 
windings, as shown in the illustration. 

Variable Leak Advisable. 
The three coils described are joined up in 

series and connected in the circuit as shown. 
It will be observed that the received signals 
from the aerial first pass through the rotor 
coil, then through the two groups of windings 
on the stationary coil, and finally through 
the honeycomb coil. 

It is claimed that a variometer construckd 
on these lines acts as a Vernier on the in
duchnce, and increases to an appreciable 
extent the selectivity of the apparatus. 

The grid condenser has a value of ·00025 
mfd., and as attention is called to the 

The secondary circuit is tuned to the 
primary circuit by allowing the slider C 
to remain near the end of the coil to which 
the lead-in is attached and moving slider 
A towards or awav from slider C until the 
signals are at maximum volume. ' 

Having thus tuned the secondary circuit 
to the primary circuit, by drawing both 
the sliders A and C towards the lower end 
of the coil a slight coupling effect can be 
obtained. This slight coupling effect is 
the .only real advantage obtained with tllis 
type of coil over the other types. In obtain
ing this effect the turns of wire used in the 
aerial and secondary circuits would be at 
the ends of the coil, thus separating, to 
some extent, the primary from the secon· 
dary. 

A variable condenser of ·0005 mfd. can, 
of course: be placed in series with the aerial 
to decrease the wave-length, while -one in 
parallel, say, of ·001 mfd. will increase the 
wave-length. The diagram shows a three
slide tuning coil used in conjunction with 
a crystal detector. 

.... 
extremely critical ohmage value of the grid 
leak, it would perhaps be advisable to 
use a variable leak in order to obtain the 
best results from this instrument. 

For long-distance working, a Vernier type 
of rheostat should be employed. 

Good Earth Essential. 
In addition to the variometer tuning, a 

variable condenser of ·005 mfd. capacity 
is connected between the aerial and earth 
and is inserted in the aerial and earth circuit 
between the point at which the grid con
nection is made to the aerial. and the lead 
which is taken from the earth terminal to 
the negative side of the high-tension battery. 

The set described works admirably on the 
regulation lOO ft. aerial, although a good 
earth is essential if the best results are to be 
obtained. 

The set referred to at the beginning of this 
article was wired up with Ko. 14 tinned 
copp('r wire, and wherever it was possible to 
do so, every joint was firmly soldered. 
The various components were mounted on 
a panel 6 in. by 3 in., and in addition were 
carefully shielded with tinfoil and earthed. 

A final word of warning is given concerning 
the variable condenser and the inductance, 
which 'should be mounted as far as possible 
from each other to obviate undesirable 
capacity effects whilP tuni;Jg. 

The faet that no accumulator is necessarv 
to light the filament of the valve employed 
is an added attraction to this type of 
det.ector, the voltage and current being 
supplied by a dry battery. 

c 

B 

A 

.lJ 
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£~-·CIA~ 
No technical knowledge is needed 

THE " NELSON" (De Luxe Model). 
PRICES: 

complete with everything except valves 
No. R. 90002, TWO - VALVE SET 

£25:0:0 
No. R. 90003, THREE-VALVE SET 

£31: 10:0 

to get perfect reception on an "Efescaphone " 2 or 3-valve set. 
It can be installed and operated by anyone who follows the 
simple printed instructions supplied with each set. 
It has a wave-length up to 4,000 metres, thus covering 
Continental as well as English Broadcasting stations. The 
2-valve set has a telephony range of fully 125 miles, and a 
3-valve set 250 miles with headphones. The latter will 
operate a loud speaker within a radius of approximately 75 
miles of a broadcasting station, and at greater distance with 
the addition of a note magnifier. 
Finally, the appearance of "Efescaphone" Sets is all that 
conic! be desired. The lay-out is .neat and compact; the 
cabinet work distinctive. In the set illustrated the 
instrument panel is enclosed, when not in use, by a neat 
roll shutter and the headphones accommodated in a 
cupboard in the base. All connecting wires are out of the 
way at the back of the cabinet. 

(v-.-:._ _·0Fc_&_~....,..~A-~_JM_rl_N_&_) 
Ask your Wireless dealer for particulars or write for lllustrated 
Catalogue of this and less expensive models, and name of local agent. 

WHOLESALE ONLY-

FALK, STADELMANN & Co., 
Efesca Electrical Works, 

Ltd., 

83, 85, 87, Farringdon Road, LONDON, E.C. 1. 
and at GLASGOW, MANCHESTER and BIRMINGHAM. 

,-------0 u 81 LIE R------. 
THERE IS A REASON 
why. the leading manufacturers, as 
well as thousands of discriminating 
experimenters, specify DUBILIER 
condensers for their sets. 

IT IS BECAUSE 
they KNOW that every DUBILIER 
condenser is made of the finest 
materials and submitted to the 
most searching tests to ensure 
maximum efficiency. 

CONDENSERS 
fqr Transmission 
or Reception, Type 
577· Capacities 
between o·oor and 
o·or mfd. for work
ing voltages up 
to 2,000 D.C. or 
r,ooo A.C, 7/6 

DUBILIER "VANICON" 
VARIABLE CONDENSERS. 

mfd. 

DUBILIER CONDENSERS for 
Reception only. 

*Type 6oo. Capacities between o·ooo I 
and o·ooog mfd. . . • • . . 2/6 

Type 6oo. Capacities between o·oo1 and 
o·oo6 mfd. . . 3/= 

Type 6ooa. Capacities below o·oo1 mfd. 2/6 
Type 6ooa. Capacities between o·oor and 

and o·oo6 mfcl. . . , . • • 3!= 
*Supplied with or without grid leak c1i_PS as desired. 

Maximum capacity o·oor 
11 : 5 : 0 

Maximum capacity o·ooo7 mfd. 
11 : 2 : 6 

DUBILIER GRID LEAKS for Reception. 
Resistances from o·s megohm to 5 megohms 2/6. 

DUBILIER ANODE RESIST ANCES Maximum capacity o·ooos mfd. 
£1 : 0 : 0 

Maximum capacity o·ooo3 mfd. 
£0 : 17: 6 

2o,ooo-roo,ooo ohms complete with holder ,., 5/6. 

DELIVERY EX-STOCK. 
THE DUBILIER CONDENSER CO. (1921) LTD. Dept. E. 
DUCON WORKS, GOLDHAWK ROAD, LONDON, W.l2, 

Telegrams: " llivoltcon, PJvme, London.'' 
Telephone: Hammersmith 1084. 

E.P.S. 24. 
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The Editor will be pleased to publish concise reports of meetings of Wireless clubs and 
associations, reserving the right to curta!Uhe report if necessary. Hon. secretaries are 
reminded that reports should be sent in as soon after a meeting as possible. Reports sent 
in cannot appear in this paper in less than ten days after receipt of same. An asterisk 

· denotes affiliation with the Radio Society of Great Britain. 

Treharris and District Radio and Scientific 
Society. 

The above society has, since its inception, 
worked hard and is building itself in the prac
tical and theoretical phase of wirelQ,;s, It has 
on hand the construction of a crystal and dun! 
\·alve receiver, and various expcrin1ent.s are 
carried out ut the n1eetin_£!8. which are held 
bi·\Ycddy-i.e., Tuesdays aud Fridnys at 6.30 
p.:u. 

The society has on its progrannnc son1e 
interesting lecture~ and detnoustrations. The 
n1ernbers are keen experirnenters and are not 
p~Lro " broadcatchers." One of the rnembcrs hn3 
been· successful in receiving- Arnerican broad
t·a'sting. Anyone desirous of joining 
can obtain nnv inforn1fttion froxn the 
hon. sec. at., his residence. 

H·on. sec., David D. Richards, 
"l\Ia1netz House," Bontnewvdd Tcr· 
race, Trelewit;, Ghun. ~ 

The Carmarthen and District Radio 
Society. 

A lcl('al wirelPss soc-ictv has. beon 
forn1cd, called the Carnl~tlrthen and 
District Hadio Society, "which is hPing 
ut1ilinted with the Radio Soc-iety of 
GrPat Britain. At a recent Inecting 
Col. E. C. Jcnnings (5 0 C) was 
appointed president, and l\Ir. ,V, D. 
'Yillimns, vice-president. 

l)articulnrs of Ineinbership can be 
obtain<>d on appli<>ntion to the hon. 
sec.,· 1\Ir. ,V, I. Thomas, 9, Hall 
S trc~t, Curinarthcn. 

Battersea and District Radio Society. • 
On Tuesday, .July lOth, l\Ir. H. 

variometer for fine aerial tuning. separate fila
Inent control, good pot~ntial ndjushncnts, etc. 
The set was verv successful last winter on .t.he 
reception of lT.S.~broadcast and mnatcur traffic. 

Hon. sec .• D. E. Pettigrew, 37, :llcxborough 
AYenue, Chapelto11·n Road, Leeds. 

Barnet and District Radio Society. 
:\Ir. F. '"· '\" atson Baker prc,ide<l at t],o 

fortnightly meeting of the society which was 
held on 'Ycdnesday evening, July 25th. There 
was a good nn1ster of ll1Ctnber~, and nrnongst 
the new members enrolled ''"''" l\Ir. ''"· R. Kent, 
a member of the Barnet Urban District Counc·il 
and formerly Postmaster of Barnct. He is the 

end, while the book ends up with an ex
planation of the Morse code and a few 
interesting photographs. 

* * * 
It is generally stated that a repaired valve 

iR not so efficient as a new one. To prove 
that this is not absolutely correct, Crowther 
and Osborne, Manchester, have forwarded 
us a repaired R type valve for test. While 
taking only very slightly more current than 
an unrepaircd valve, it gave really excellent 
results, and nearly quite equal to a new one. 
This shows that it is worth while having 
your burnt-out valves repaired instead of 
paying a high price for a new one. 

* * * 
An interesting price list has been for-

warded to us by the "Griffin Wireless Sup
plies Co." Besides giving a list of com
ponents and accessories, the catalogue con
tains details of complete one to four valve 
sets, and also an interesting unit set. All 
the apparatus of this well-known firm is 
well made and thoroughly efficient, despite 
the low prices of the goods. 

* * * 
There are many excellent variometers on 

the market at present, but perhaps none 
quite so neat as the new "Sterling" instru

ment. It is unique in design, while 
the novel construction of the rotor 
and station afford very close coup
ling and selective tuning. It has 
an inductance ratio of 9 to I. The 
wave-length range is 25().....2,725 
metrt>s in conjupction with a ·0005 
variable condenser and when used 
with a standard P.M.G. aerial. 

* * * 

Bevan Swift, A.l\I.I.E.K. lectured to 
tho above society on tho " Funda. 
n1entnls of ·Radio 'York," which 
pro,·ed of very great interest to. the 
n1embers. 

The experimental transmitting and receiving station belonging to 
Mr. W. lson, of 80, Barnham Road, Salisbury. 

The Radio and ElectricaJ Supply 
Co., of 29, Paternoster Row, 
E.C.l., are making a very unique 
offer and one that should appeal 
to all possessors of burnt-out 
valves. They are prepared for a 
time to accept burnt-out valves 
in part payment for brand-new 
. varves of any of the Ediswan 
types. Somewhere around 4s. or 
5s. is allowed for each burnt
out valve, so that amateurs can 
obtain the brand-new article for 

His methods of cutting out unwanted stations 
was very interesting and soh·ed the trouble of 
znany IllCtllbers. 

\\~ e have great pleasure in announcing that 
Captain Davis (2 XL) of the Pavilion, Lavender 
Hill; has kindly consented to become president 
of the society, and has offeree! the vestibule and 
nerial of the Pavilion Cinema for any special 
trapsmission. 

Rim. sec., A. E. P. ·waiters, 31, Holden Street, 
Grayshott Hot~d, Lavender Hill, S.W. 11. 

rottenham Wireless Society. . 
On Wednesday, July" 18th, 1\Ir. H. G. Ellis 

ga,·e a leeture on "Dual Amplification." 
Aftor introducing the theory ami method of 

thi• b.Panch of research. l\Ir. Ellis gave details of 
sevl"ral dual amplificati(ln circuits he had used, 

Hon. sec., S. J. Glyde, 137. Winchelsea Hoad, 
Bruce Grove, Tottonham, N. 17. 

The Leeds and District Amateur Wireless Society.* 
At an instructional meeting held recently 

the president, A. IlL Bage, Esq., described 
"The Construction of a Two-Valve Portable 
Recei,·er." This self-contained set was on 
1·iew, the first valve functioned as cumulative 
l'Cctifier, magnetic retro-action being utilised •· 
(or amplification, the second valve being a low
frequency magnifier, coupled to the rectifier by 
a transformer, normal valves and batteries being 
utilised; Practically every essential to maxi. 
mum efficiency is .included in the. outfit, the 
n ore important items being. the use of a micro. 

second loml councillor to become a member 
of the society. 

Hon. sec.,. J. Nokes, "Sunnyside," Stapylton 
Road, Barnet. 

CataloQues 
B(l)k ReViews 
aQstc~ 
~;~ 

For those to whom money is an object 
P. J. Risdon, F.R.S.A., Research Editor of 
our companion paper, " Wireless Review 
and Science Weekly," has written a very 
interesting little book entitled " Wireless 
Really Explained." Besides explaining the 
theory of wireless, there are interesting 
chapters on "Magnetism. and Electricity," 
" How to Erect an Aerial," " How to Make 
a Crystal Receiver," etc. Tae twc~ve 
chapters are very interest41g f!-'om end to 

but half a guinea or so, against 
the usuaL 15s. 

*· " * 
The Mullard Radio Valve Co. have sent 

us one of their " dull emitter " valves for 
test. We have tried it and can safely sav 
that it is one of the best valves we.have 
tested irrespective of its merits as a small 
current consuming component. At 27s. 6d. 
it should command a very ready sale. On 
the "P.W." Combination Set, using a dry 
battery instead of the usually required 
accumulat{)r, results were excellent. A 
single cell of an accumulator can be used, but 
we should think the length of time that it 
would supply the valve with the small 
required current would tend to cause 
amateurs to allow their accumulators to 
stand too long without charging. 

* * * 
Two leaflets have been issued by 1\I. 

Hirst & Co. They give details of a very 
neat set on the unit system, while a crystal 
receiver is als.o described. It should be 
mentioned that " Radiocite " has been 
obtainable from this firm for some time, 
whilst it has often been difficult to get it 
elsewhere~ . 
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The Marconi-Osram 
'D.E.R.' Valve has 
now been reduced 
from £2 to 2 7 s. 6d. 

Apart from its cheapness, 
the outstanding advantages 
of the 'D. E. R.' (the 
Valve which is fitted to 
the famous Marconiphone 
V2) are:-

(1) It consumes little more 
than half the current 
used by the ordinary 
Valve. 

(2) Its effective life is from 
6 to 8 times longer. 

(3) It can be used with 
. filament dry- batteries 

if desired. 

The ' R '-type Valve has . 
also been reduced from 
17s. 6d. to 15s. Od. 
:••••••••••••••••••••••••oo••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••,.: 

l The Marconiphone V2 ~ 
\ is also cheaper. 
: In consequence of the reduction ~ 
l in the price of the 'D. E. R.' l 
~ Valves and of Telephones, the ~ 
~ Marconiphone V2 is now sold at l 
~ £22 8 0 ~ 
: ·: 

~ complete with Headphones, ~ 

i ............. ~~~-~~.~.' ... ~~~.~::.~~~: ... ~~~: ............. ~ 

Your local dealer c~n sup_r,ly you. ·In case of difliculty_apply to: 

MARCONI'S WIRELESS TELEGRAPH.COMPANY,Ltd 
MarconipLone Dept.', Marconi House, Strand, London, W. C;Z 

Are 
your 

935 

getting 
.Bonus? 

Besides being able to purchase your Wireless Com
ponents at the cheapest prices in England, every 
customer participates in a bonus distribution of 2/- in 
the £. For instance, if your purchase amounts to £5 
you are entitled to select quite free of charge additional 
components (of any description) to the value of 10/-. 
This concession is enabling thousands of wireless 
enthusiasts throughout the country to purchase their 
material now and save money and build their Sets later 
. --------. 
Tunode 
Plug. 
pcsigncd to 11111g 1 

1 
f~~(in~~-F. s~~:~ts; I 

and enable a tmwd Anode I 
I Coil to be used. :No external 1 
1 ~~rdnect;~~s-r~~~~cly 11;~ug m I 
I the tuned Anode circUit 3/6 I 
1 at once, 1 -------------. 

New Peto-Scott Branch 
for LIVERPOOL 

In order to serve better the thousands o! 
Wireless enthusiasts in Liverpool and 
district, we are opening a new Branch 
there on August 20th. Liverpool readers 
will be able to compare prices and realise 
the exceptional value we arc offering them. 

Aerial Wire, 7/22, per 100 ft., 2/6; 7/25, per 100 ft., 2/9. 
Insu-lators, Large Shell. 10d.; small ditto, 3d.; Reel, 1!d.; Egg, 3d.; Barrel, 7d. 
Condenser Dials, excellent quality, bevelled; Engraved U"-lUW, 1/6; 0"-180",2/··· 
Crystal Detector, Ball-]omted, well-made, 2J., Glass-covered, on ebonite base, 

4/6. As above, for Panel-mounting, 2/-. 
Contact Studs, with nuts, per doz., 44d, Contact Stops, with nuts, per doz., 7d. 
Coil mounting Plugs, with strap, real ebonite, 1/-. 
Coil Holders. For Single Coils, on ebonite .stand, with terminals, 1/10. For 

l'auel use, 1/2. For two Coils, a. .superior holder, in polished ebonit.e, with 
extension handles, 7/6. For three Coils, as above, 12/6. 

Filament Resistances, our own manufacture, 2/3 and 3/·. 
Simplex Lead·in. No holes in winuow frames. 1/6. 
Panel Windows. Real opal windows for viewing filament behind panel. Each 9d. 
Insulated Sleeving, superior quality, per )"ard, Sd. 
Tinned Copper Wire, for wiring your set; 12 yards, 6d. 
Resistance Units, spiral wound for rheostats; 3 ohms, Sd.; 5 ohms, 6d. 
Ebonite Knobs, drilled and tapped, Sd., 3~d., and 2~d. · 
Brass Rod, screwed, 12-in. lengths; 4 B.A., 4d.; 3 B . .\., a~d.; 4 B.A., 3d. 
Sill/itch Arms, best quality, laminated, with nuts, spring and bush, ebonite 

·knob, 1/9; also at 1/3 and 104d, 
Telephone Terminals, per doz., 2/6; complete with nuts. 
Valve Sockets, per doz., 9d.: complete with nuts. 
Fixed Condensers, guaranteed to 5 p.c. accuracy. Our own make throughout. 

In ebonite eases. .0002, .0003, or .0005, 1/3; .001 .. 002, .003, or .004 1/6. 
concert Coils. The well-known P.eto-Scott plug-in Coils: ' 

No. I. 200-39.! metres, 2/·. No. 4. 5i0-900 metres, 3/6. 
No. 2 .. 340-470 metres, 2/6. No. _5. 780-1,140 metres 4/·· 
No. 3. 420-650 metres, 3/-. ' 

L.F. TranSformers. TIH> well-proved ~!AX-.-UIP now reduced to 18/6. A better 
Transformer has never been made. 

"Variobloc" 
Variometer 

.\ n internally wound variometer 
of high eHlcicncy conforming to 
latest American practice. Per~ 
manent contacts. Can he in· 
stantly conve~ted into Vario
coupler. 
So. I. Wave-length range 

2.i0·720 metres ... ... 
:'llo. 2._ Wave-length range 17'6 

2,:,0-840 metr-es .. . . .. 

Head Office:. 64. HIGH 
HOl.BORN. W.C.1. 

Den;onstration Lounge: 99, 
HIGH HOLBORN. W.C.l. 

Peto-Scott Co., Ltd. Branches: 3. WELLINGTON 
ST .. STRAND. W.C.2. 

4, Mt~~~a~~b[~ ST., 

FREE ' • ' • ' • OUR NEW AND LARGE 
WIRELESS CATALOGUE 

SEND FOR YOUR COPY NOW 
It shows how Wireless Gear can be obtained by 

DEFERRED PAYMENTS 
THE SERVICE CO., LTD., 
273-274, HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C. 1~ 
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All Editorial Communications to be addressed The Editor, POPULAR 
WIRELESS, The Fleetway House, Farringdon Street, London, E.C.4. 

Have you seen one of those ornate ormolu clocks 
--a great show outside, but very few actual " works "? 
If you have, then I think you can safely say that you 
have inveshgated the " materialisation " of a Govern
ment committee. Surely all the problems of the ages, 
let alone those connected merely with the wireless of 
the present, could have been discussed and satis
factorily settled during the long period that the 
broadcasting committee has been sitting. I am 
inclined to believe, however, that behind the " gilt " 
of promises their " works " are acting in a sim1lar 
manner to the " works " of the cheapest_ of German 
alarm clockSc-" in fits and starts." But then we 
do not know, we t.ave no actual proof that the worthy 
members of this committee are discuss;ng matters 
wireless at all ; maybe golf, fishing, and other holiday 
diversions are given pride of place behmd the barriers 
ot official secrecy and silence. It seems incredible 
that months should be required to decide the com
paratively IEw problems connected with broadcasting 
when only a matter of days can settle such gigantic 
questions as those in days of war, which can settle_ 
the fate of nations. The old saying, "Don't put off 
till to-morrow--" has no doubt been adopted as 
a motto by our energetic broadcasting committee, 
but the S(nse oi the advice inverted. Several times 
they appear to have been on the verge of breaking 
their silen:e and emerg!ng inlo daylight, but have at 
the last moment decided to leave it just a little longer. 
I wonder bow many of the original members will be 
alive when finally their cogitations are finished, and 
will they be regarded with the venerable awe accorded 
to surviving participators of long-past historical 
events ? Will they come within the category of 
" Interesting facts," and figure as the " Government 
committee that sat for over fifty years " ? Seriously, 
though, will this comm1ttee be ready with their report 
before the anticipated winter boom ? If not, their 
dilatory actions will have a serious effect on trade. 
If when these words •.">pear no definite news is to hand 
some form of serious agitation should be rommenced, 
and readers should communicate with their M.P. 's 
and endeavour to force a more speedy settlement. 

THE EDITOR. 

Owing to the enorm~us number of queries 
received daily from readers of POPULAR 
WIRELESS, I ha•e temporarily decided to limit 
the number of questions sent in by one reader to 
three. Readers are asked to keep their questions 
as short and as concise as ponible in order that 
the minimum of delay can be exercised in answer
ing queries. Until further notice three questions 
from one reader will be the limit for one letter. 
All questions should be addressed to POPULAR 

WIRELESS Queries Department, Room 138, Fleet. 
w.ay House, Farringdon Street, London, E.C.4. 

Readers are requested to send the necessary 
postage for reply. 

The Editor desires to direct the atten
tion of his readers to the fact that, as 
much of the _information git·en in tlw 
columns of this paper is of a technical 
nature and concerns the most recent 
derelopments in the Radio world. some of 
the arrangements and specialities de
scrilJed may be tlw sul,iect of Letters 
Patent, and the amateu1· and trader would 
be well advised to obtain permission of 
the patentees to use the patents before 
doing so. 

QUESTIONS 
AND 

ANSWERS 
0 ~~--, ~ ~":;;> <$:-

A. W. C. (Bridlington).-J intend making a 
basket. coil to tune up to 2,000 metres to get 
l'aris time signak I am using 22 D.C.C'., and 
find that a VNY large roil is necessary for this 
wave-length ; in fact, too large for eaHy 
handling. Is there any method whereby I ean 
make these coils smaller, stickin[( to the hasket 
method of winding ~ I am using cardboard 
formers with nine slots. 

You vdll find th!lt if, in~trad of Jlas~in!:! thr wire 
through cYrry slot you pnss it tl1rongh nlternate slot~ 
you will san_' a lot of room aml havr two la~-er:-; of 
wimlingR ·on rarh shlP of th~ fornwr. Tlu•sp eoil~ nre 
just a~ effirit>nt as tlw single layn basket. coil<.:, and 
have no largc•r RCilf-rapaeity. An artirlr• ou ·this 
suhject, will appear sl10rt!y iu PoreLm WmEr.Ess. 

Popular Tril·e(ess Weekly, August 18th, ]!)23. 

A. H. S. (~Ioorga.te).--What arc the ])rief 
details of the WirelesH Telegraphy Act of 
Hl02 '! Hae this Act been renewed or uoe3 the 
original act still hold good '! Is it true that 
this act only hold~ good for the cohcrer, etr. 
(that is, if it has not been renewed since it W:tJ 
first passed) 1 'What are the pemdtiC's for in
fringing theRe ]a,vs ? 

The Hrc.t Wirck~s Tt'lcgrnphy Act was passed in 
Au~ust, 1\lO..f. (not in 1D02~ aH you r.;tat€'), and hn~ 
!wen cxtendc·d from time to time. The first section 
Jnys down that no person shall estnblh;h an~~ wirell'S~ 
tPlcgraph station or instal or work any apparatus for 
'rirPIPss telegraphy in any place cxcPpt under .and in 
accordance with the licence grantee! hy the P.~LR 
!or that ]Hlf}lose. The fees, etc., arc to br dctennined 
h;- the P.)!.G. with the consent of the Treasury. 
~retion 2 sets out that any pen•on who can furnish 
satisfactory proof to the effect that his :wle object in 
obtaining a liCl'll<'C is to corHluet genuine Pxperhnents .. 
f'hall lJl' h'fanted a lkcncp ~nbjrct to the special terms 
::mcl rrstriction~, etc .. but shall not be subkrt to n~nt. 
or royalty. The fpe of 10~. merely coYrrs the Ynrious 
admiaistratiYc charges. As rrgards the p(·naltie~\ 
:m,\·ont• installing a set without a lieencc i<:; Jiahlc to 
he titwd £10 if brought bdorc n mngistrnte. Hr may 
also he hrougllt bl'fon' tllf' qum ter sesRions or a~~izes on 
indictment, and be fined anything up to £100 or he 
f.:PntPnrrll to anythiug up to hn·lvc months. In eithrr 
rasP. the sr•t mflY l>e ronfiscatt·d. No prof'ecution, 
howPvcr, may be lannc:ht•{l against an offendf'r unlr~B 
eom=ent is obtained from the P.l\I.G., the Admiralt~-, 
the Armr Council, or the lloard of Trade. 

* * * 
"Gmn" (Liverpool).--'\Yhat is the actio:1 

of the grid cotuknser '! 
Thr grid condensrr i~ pbr('(l in series with the a('rial 

nnd th(' J,!rhl in or1tcr to tuake thr vnlve rectify: In 
the normal wa~· tlw grid is !:'lightly negative or at 
7.Pro potential. 'l'lw incomiug: RiJ.!nals produce varying 
charges on thr grhl, so that it lwronws poE~itive nnd 
twgntivc altPrnntcly. \Y)H'Il the a:rid is nmde ]~ositiYt' 
l'ledrons are attnctPd from the tiJamcnt and remain 
on t hr grid on OllC sidr of 1 he condPUSPr. 1'hesC' camw 
thP p;rid to have a stea<ly lH'g:ath·c potential. The 
npgatin' im}ntbe from the aerial ~:imply makes the 
grid mOl'<' npgative, so that, instNtd of fluctnatin~ 
from positive to nrgati\·p and hark again 1 the grid 
hrtollll'S eitlwr nwn· or ll·ss nrgativelr ehar;..red. At 
e;H'h snc·re)'.sive po:-:.itive impube the grid uPgatiYP 
char:.r~· is pat tly overeonw aud morP rlc,drons eollPct on 
tlw grid. Finally, the grid lH'conws RO dwrgf•d with a 
1wgatin• potential that the inPomin~ osdllatiom; 
\HHtld han~ no ('tfpcj, on the r•nodP cnrrc11t, \Yllie\1 
would lmve lwrn gr:ulnally dl'c·rPasilll-!:. At the cull of 
a wan:- train tlw grid would hP f.:till nt. nl•,!!ativ,.. 
vott•ntinl, and ::;nb:-:.r<tucnt wave train:; \Yonlclvroclncp 
no etfcrf. To ohYinte this a grid lPak is provii.lcd 
wltieh ewth1P~ the l'kctron:; on tlu• grill to leak away 
during tlH' inten·al-; bet\\ C'l'11 the \rave tr-aiw~. ThC':>C 
interval~ nn· eomp;.uatin·ly long, nnll the acemnuia
tion of rketrous has ample tinw to lrak tnvay before 
tlu: nc\t waYr HrrlvC's. This leaking away hriugs the 
Ynlvr hack to about ZNO potential, and the }}roccs~ 
f'an be rqwatrd. J~y tliil-; mc:utH the valve is U1<Hlt• to 
pn:-1~ the nllotlc curr('nt in one way only-in a s.erie:; 

( Contimtcd on page !)37.) 
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of jcrJi:t:, according to thn wave traiu-s. and thl~ ~rri('S 
catts<·~ a ~m·ces~ion of dirkB in the 'plwnrs, which, 
<~omin~ Yny rapidl~", produce a huz:r. or wu~ical11ote, 
acconli11g to tll('ir freqner1ry. . . 

P.W.S. (Ciacton).~-In the details regarding 
the .L.F. transformer for "the" P. \V." combina
tion Set, are not the dimensions incorrect in 
one or two places ? 

Yrf-l, there nrc two misprints in connection with the 
ebonite bobbin. The 1 in. shoultJ refer to radius, not 
diameter, while the hole olwuld be j in. instead of tin. 

• • * 
A.E.W. (Balham)-What is the cause of 

" Blue Glow " in a valve ? 
In the first placl~, when construch:(l, a valve is 

evacuated, and according to its tlt>f-,'Tre of evacuation 
so it is called either" h:u<l" or" soft." A hanl valve 
is owJ in which there is little resillual gas or air while 
in a. soft Yalve there is an appreciable amount 'of air. 

When the filaml'llt of the valve is heate•l an<! a 
positive charge applied to the anode, or plate l'IPctrons 
Stream Off from the filament and rueh l\Cl"OSR t,o tho 
pL~te. Now, if the valve h_as been fairly completely 
exhausted, tlle electrons Will fly a.rross without en
countering many Inolccules of gas, but if Uwrc iti 
residual gas present the electrons will keep ou colliding 
with the molecules. 

The moll'culcs, on the other haud. have lost 
electrons, so that tluw are left with a positiYc clutrgt~. 
They arc thrrefore ealled po~itive ions. 13eiug po:-;i
tive they will not be attracted by the anode, but 
repelled ; they will be attracted by the Jilmncnt ami 
will rush towards it. 

On aniving at the filament the ions n1eet more 
electrons f!yiug off and will eventually unite with 
some of these f'leetrons, bccoruing nPutral mokf•nles 
once more. 13ut they are nmv in amongst the crow(l 
of drctrons moving round the tUn.ment, and wh.idt 

- naturally ha ye a somewh;tt sen•cning effect. lwcanse 
·they will tend to repel some of the electrons lc;wing 
the filament. 

1'he effect of ntilh;ing some of these t•leetrons 
by, the molecnl£•s, or. rather ions, will " Pa.se" this 
crow~..l, a!:! it were, and thus rt•moYc its scrrPning efft'ct 
to some extent. The direct rrsult, of this is that more 
electrons I'\1sli off the filament to the pl;tte . 

• ~11 this action and interaction beti\"cen tlm riPctrons 
and. the molecules of gas means ·~n expenditure of 
t}nergy, which in turn is Iargrly conYl'rtf'tl into ht•at,. 
It is tltis heat, that causes the "l!ln" glow," for the 
molecules arc heatc<l up and the gas becom<·s incan· 
descent. 

A great llraw!Jack of soft valws is Uw fact that they 
are liable' to have a much shorter life than those that 
are ll'rder. 1'his is !Jecause the filament is constantlv 
bombarded by the positive ions, and thus is Wt'akcncll. 
:md lmrns out more quickly. 

If, therefore,· you find that your v~tlve begins to 
"hlne glow" you must cut tlown your H.T. \·oltnge 
so that the electron bomiJm'<lment i" lessened. 

• • • 
DuAMP (Kendai).-I have made up the 

Super-Crystal Set from " P. W." No. 38, and 
get some quite good Morse, but no telephony, 
being about 70 miles from Manchester. I did 
onc'e get him faintly during the winter, so the 
set is quite O.K~ I now wish to add a valve. 
Is it possihle to make it iuto a dual amplifica
tion circuit without any switches, as in the 
"Combination" set? If so, what are the 
connections ? 

Tllis is quite possible. As the A. T.I. of the rrysta 
set ,will act as tlje anode roil in the dual amplification 
set, it will not be necessary for both the. primary ami 
the1secondary coil to remain in the crystal set, so the 
firs_t thing to do is to remove the secondary, taking 
the aerial termiual of the crystal set to the plate, of 
the' valve, and the earth terminal to the 'phones and 
ll.'l';+, while the crystal is connected across the coil 
as -~!l a simple cryetal set.. The valve is connected as 
follows, the coils mentioned, of course, being for the 
broadcasting band of wave-lengths. The remowd 
seconl'!ary'of tlie super-crystal set can now act as the 
prjmary of tl1e dual set, a new A.'l'.I. being con
stn\cted tQ form "' loading coil if necessary. Take 
a lead from aerial to grid of valve, and connect 
plato to the a<>rial krminal of the crystnl set. I.S. of 

(Continued on page 938.) 

Interior of A-type Head· 
phone showing the 
famous moving reed 
mechanism. 

The Aluminium Di 1-

phragm of the · latest 
A-type Headphone-the 
most sensitive Head~ 
phone in the ·world. 

Distinctive Perforated 
e.ucap, manufactured 
troro solid ebonite. 

-the most famous 
'phones in the world. 
The man whose livelihood-or even his life
depends on his ability to hear clearly distant 
signals pays serious attention to the choice 
and care of his headphones. We are proud 
of the fact that wireless telegraphists of all 
nationalities on land and on sea invariably 
select JSrown A-type headphones. 
'vVhy ? Because the famous moving reed 
mechanism, combined with its supersensitive 
aluminium diaphragm, picks up signals which 
are quite inaudible with ordinary headphones. 
And their superior construction, with the 
most minute attention to details, enable 
them to render a lifetime's service. 

You, who use your headphones for pleasur-4t 
should be guided by those who have t11e 
pick of the world's headphones to select 
from. They choose JSrown 'phones and 
are satisfied. 

Manufactured in three patterns: 

A type 120 ohms .. 58/- per pair. 
2,000 l .. 62.'-
4,000 " J . 
8,000 •• 66/ .. 

'D type 120 •. 48/-
2 ,ooo "11. .. 52} .. 
4,000 

F type 120 •. 22.6 
4,000 •• 25/-

•·..,':. 
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J..F. transformer should go to ~arth. while O.S. goes to 
H.T.-, filament. and L.T.-; A fixed condcnsc·r of 
'0003 mfd. is connected across the secondary of the 
t ransformcr. The primary leads of the transformer go 
to the original telephone terminals of the crystal set. 
'IhC' filament resistance, of course, is connrctcd in 
the usual manner between L.T. and manH'llt. The 
f'arth terminal of crystal set goes to 'pho11cs, the other 
side of these latter goi11g to H .T. +. A lixcd con· 
dPnser of large capacity is connected across th~ JI.'l'., 
awl one of '001 mfd. approx. across the 'phones. One 
of ·o003 variable tnfd. mny be ncress.nry brtw<>l~n 
A. and E. terminal:-; of crystal srt. Tl1e new A.T.I., 
that is, the old secondary will be suitable for broad· 
casting while both it and the anode coil (the old A.T.I.) 
(':lU be loaded to re:wh l1iglwr wavf'-lcngths. 

* * 
LW.C. (1\Ianchester).-Is it po~sible to £'Ill· 

ploy reaction on the ".P.,V." Combination Set? 
ln this event, could plug-in coils be utilis£'d ? 

It is certainly possible to employ reaction in the 
Porn.AR "'IRF.LE~S C'ombinaUon Set, but tllis 
\\·m not rr::;uU in very greatly itH~ren::;cd signnl strrngth. 
('p to 30 miles or so the effect of reaction is hardly 
noticeable if the ::;et is used on an efficient aerial. It is 
useful for briugjng in distant stntions, hut ns it. 
necessitates a form of reaction forbitldcn on 300-500 
metres by the P.M.G., it shoul<l not be used on 
broadcast wave-lengths. !{paction iR, of ronrSl\ 
carrier! out by coupling the anoclc roil to the A.T.I., 
but this is likely to cause the set to oscillate and 
disturb other listeners-in if it is not carefully handlr-tl. 
Jf )'OU dt•ride to alter tiH' Jay-out of the set to use 
rradion the roil connrctions should be brou~ht up 
to sockets on the surface of the panel so that eit hPr 
one or tlw other i~ movahle antl c:m he yarialJ!y 
f'Ouplr'l to thr rrmnining: coB. H thr~P altl'rntioHs an~ 
C'[ltrird out. the pnl'pose for whkh the ~rt wa:) dP.:<igned 
will no longer b(• achieved, for the sd was lJuilt. in 
mch a manner that it is perfectly stable umlt·r all 
ronditions and wm not cause intcrfrrvnc(·. huweYer 
carr!css.Jy it iR handlrd. A})art. from U1i~. it~ ca~c~of 
Ol'f'ratiou 1nakrs it an hll~:1l "hon~ehold" rrcelvrr. 
Uraction will bring up thr signal ~trcngth of "T<tk 
~tations to a crrtain rxtent, but !t nut~· cansc dillknlty 
in that tlir sPt may JJeromc lcf!S stahlc :l.nd howling: 
he introdncNL If reaction il4 u:;:.Nl, we \ronltl :ulvi~c· 
~·on to krf'p the coil~ awny from the J,.l•'. tr:m~fornwr, 
:lllrl also to lit that. ()'Ill' of c·r)·stal cldr·ctor whil'h 
employs a Ycrnlcr adjn4ing screw fc:r Y<lf~·ing tiH' 
pre~surr of the rnt.'s-whil'kt~r npon tlw crystal. Thi:-> 
latter--the prcssure~is an itn})ortant factor ii rcnction 
j-; used, for a vt•ry lig:ht contact. will rau~P Yiokn1 
oscillations nnd ronscqnrnt howling to tf!J.i:r vl:H'f'. 
Hravy prrssnre on the crystal will lw.ve an oppos!tP 
t•tfed, and will cnt down thr signal strrngth, so that 
it is important that tlw correct pn·ssnrc be obtained. 

THE "P.W." COMBINATION SET. 
To the Editor, PortTLAR WIRELESS. 

Dear Sir.-In reference to vour letter of 
the 26th ult., wherein you ei1close pull of 
PoPULAR WIRELESS Dual Amplification 
circuit. We ha veto inform you that we have 
t£'stcd this out and find it eminentlY satis-
factory. • 

W'e attach herewith some notes we have 
made on the operatioi1 of the set, which vou 
are free to puhliHh if you thinkiit. • 

Yours faithfullv, 
Ernes( A. GoRDON 

(for Managing Director). 
L McMichael, Ltd., 

Hastings House, 
Norfolk Street, Strand, W.C.2 

This would appear to be the ideal amateur 
combination in the form of the irreducible 
minimum, and perpetrating the arrange
ment I H.F., I R., I L.F., which most of us 
t\se for general purposes, for that is, in effect, 
what is happening here. In addition, by an 
arrangement of switches and telephone 
jacks the crystal can be used or set alone. 

On the full application the valve acts 
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first as a high-frequency amplifier with a 
tuned anode transference to the cryst-al 
detector, after which the low-frequency 
impul~es pass through the primary of an 
intervalvc transformer. The secondary 
transfers the stepped-up voltage to the first 
grid again, and the magnified result is takf.'n 
through 'phones or loud speaker insf.'rted 
immediately in the following anode circuit. 

On tl'lilt we found the combination working 
amazingly well, but we would warn you 
that results come suddenly. A crystal 
"r£'ctifies," _ anrl until that is adjusted 
properly the excellence of the circuit cannot 
be judged. That is the only fault we have to 
find-thecrystal-everyday,however,brings 
new crystals., to light, and perhaps we shall 
soon find a permanently seru;itive specim!'ln, 
or means of quick and certain adjustment. 

One or two refinements suggest them
selves, of course. The anode coil can be 
magnetically coupled with the aerial coil, 
giving reaction, and its consequent signal 
strength increase, but entering oscillation 
tends somewhat to upset the adjustment of 
any but n•bust crystals. Nevertheless, 
oscillation can be avoided. 

A slight negative hias, 3-6 volts, can be 
given 'vith advantage to the first grid. A 
small battery can be inserted on the right 
of th£' ·0002 ,uF condenser in series with the 
transformer secondary, Fmt hennore, a Llock
ing condenser across.No. 2 jack (a nominal 
·001 ,uF, say) improves the tone sumewhat. 

We think investigation in this di1ection 
will lead to som!'thing renlly goo(l, although 
at present tll£' hum of nertrLy £'1Pctric light 
and pow£'l' mains is strangely strong in dual 
circuits. Experimenters should certainly 
trv this circuit out for themseln•s and com
n1nnicatc the results for general information. 

The Editor, PoPULAR \YIRELESS. 
Dear Bir,-In reply to your letter of the 

26th nltimo, regarding the PoPULAR 
\YIRELESS Combination Dual Amplification 
Circuit, our Technical Director, l\Ir. A. 
Chapnmn (who you will remember, is the 
inventor of the famons 3-E!!'ctrode Variable 
C'ond!'nser ), is of the opinion that this 
circuit would afford a very high degree of 
s<'nsivit.\·, and enable long range reception 
to be cff£'cted with a minimum number of 
valves. Furthermor£', the H.F. amplifica
tion coupling describe(! on the diagram 
would £'ffect an appreciable degree of 
s£'lectivity to the A.T.L input, despite the 
fad of its being dir£'ct-coupled. 

We trust that the above opinion, coming 
as it does from one who has been identified 
with wireless work since the earliest days, 
will prove of interest to your readers. 

Thanking you for giving us the oppor
tunity of conunenting on this very interest
ing circuit. 

We are, dear sir, 
· Yours very truly, 

AUTOVEYORS, LTD. 
4, Victoria Street, W cstminst£'r, S. W. l. 

CRYSTAL RECTIFICATION. 
The Editor, PoPULAR. WIRELESS. 

Sir,-Will you kindly allow me to make a 
'few comments on your "Notes on Crystal 
Rectification" appearing in the .July 28th 
number of your journal, as this is a subject 
I have made a special study for the past 
fifte£'n years. 

It is impossible to accept the theory of 
thermal action to l'xplain the rectifying 
properties of the usual crystal detectors, for 
the thr£'e following reasons : 

(I) When heat is applied to them they give 
no practical indication of thermo-elec
tric action. 

(2) If the most sensitive thermo-junction 
known-the platinum-bismuth couples 
used by Professor Thompson for measur
ing the heat of the stars, or the heat of a 
candle a mile away-are used in place 
of the usual detector, nothing can be 
heard in the telephones. 

(!{) Assuming a thenno-junction to act as a 
detector of feeble high-frequency oscil
lationo, the resulting current from speech 
transmission would be quite inaudible 
in telephone receivers owing to the time 
Jag of the heating and cooling of the 
junction. 

The statement that the resistance of a 
typical wire contact detector is IO,OOO ohms 
is only half the truth, as all these detectors 
have a negative and positive resistance. 
The positive' resistance in the ease of the 
eat's-whisker type averages 500 ohms, the 
current travelling from crystal to wire. On 
reversing the battery with negative to 
m-ystal the average resistance is IO,OOO ohms. 

In the case of zincite combinations tbe 
values are 750 ohms against 15,000 ohms or 
more, 

The difference in resistance in the two 
directions fully explains the purely recti
fying action that gal's on. The greater the 
difference in the two resistances the more 
sensitive is the detector, It will be sew 
from the figures quoted that 95 per cent of 
the half wave is rectified, a figure that is 
not likely to be improved upon. 

It iR a simple matter to verify al! this by 
·measuring an adjusted detector on a \Vheat
stone bridge or placing it in series with a 
1-Yolt cell and a milliammeter. 'l'he latter 
should r£'gister 2 milliamps. in one direction 
ancl ·I milliamp. when the detector is re· 
versed. 

What is required for the functioning of all 
crystal detectors is high resistance at the 
point of contact .. 

When this high resistance is broken down 
by mechanical pressure, or the moving of 
the contacting elements to a position of no, 
or too low, resistance, then 'rectification 
becomes inefficient or ceases· altogether. 

During the past few weeks I have tested 
upwards of I ,000 detectors on a ~ero
ammetcr passing an average current of'200 
microamps. from the rectified carrier wave 
of 2 L 0, and onlv in one instance was there 
a reversal of cm·rent-a matter of only 20 
microamps. in the apparently wrong direc
tion-and on investigation this was found 
to he due to the imperfect contact of the 
c'rystal in its holder causing partial rectifi
cation in two directions. Crystals must 
always be thoroughly embedded in 
'.'wood's" m!'tal. 

Those interested in thermo-electric effects 
will be glad to know that a very efficient 
junction can be made for next to nothing 
by twisting together one end from each of a 
piece of fine euraka wire and a piece of copper 
or silver wire. The heat of the fingers 
applied to _this junction will generate a 
current of 20 microamps., and the approach 
of a match will send it up to 200 microamps. 

Although this is one of the most efficient 
thcrmo junctions known, it is quite useless 
as a detector in a wireless receiving circuit. 
It could be arranged to give a deflection on 
a visual indicator when placed in a tuned 
circuit near a transmitter.-Yours fait.h· 
fully, B. S. T. W ALLACE. 

(Continued on page 940.) 
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~"~APOLOGY~~ 
WIRELESS CRYSTAL 

" TALITE 
Trade Mark 

My attention having been drawn to the 
sale at my premises, 14J ... 144, Fleet Street, 
E.C, of an article in substitution of, and 
represented as, the above-named Trade 
Mark, "Talite" Crystal, I HEREBY ex
press my regret to HARDING, HOLLAND 
& FRY, LIMITED, of 27, Garlick Hill, 
E.C., the Sole Selling Agents for 
"TALITE," for any inconvenience, loss or 
damage they may have sustained in conse
quence thereof, and UNDERTAKE that no 
further sales of any substituted article shall 
be made. 

DATED this 3rd day of August, 1923. 
Signed R. GREEN, 

143-144, Fleet Street, 
London, E.C. 

A.l. HEADPHO-NES 
(4,000 OHMS) 

l5f6 POST FREE. 
AD] US TABLE DIAPHRAG~I. 

LEATHER COVERED HEAD
BANDS, LIGHT WEIGHT 

(I I ozs. only.) 

CRYSTAL RECEIVING 
READY FOR USE. 

Mounted Handsome Polished 
Cabinet 8" X 10" X 5l" 21'-
Coil Holders, J\Ioimicd Po]i,hc<l Ebonite, 

each; 3-way ... 
Beaver Special Basket Coil Holders 
Fixed Condensers, all capacitil'' 
Double-Throw Switches 
Coil Plugs, 9d. each; Variometers 
Crystal Detectors, G lass-cov<'n'd 
Valve -Holders, High!~; polioheJ 
Beaver Special Crystal 

POST FREE. 

THE BEAVER 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLY Co. 
(Under entirely ·New Management 

and Proprietorship.) 

109, ·REGENT STREET, 
LONDON, W.l. 

2-way, 

SETS 
POST 
FREE. 

6/-
7/6 ear·h 
f/6 .. 

fOd. 
f/6 
3/3 .. 
2/· 
9d. .. 

9d. box of 4 

11 HULLO 11 

EVERYBODY 
VARIABLE CONDENSERS 

COMPLETELY ASSEMBLED WITH EBONITE 
· ENDS AS SHOWN JN SKETCH. 

ASSEMBLED BUT WITH
OUT EBONITE ENDS. 

•001 8/· •001 • 6/6 
•00075 • 6/9 •00075 • 5/6 
'0005 • 5/11 •0005 • 4/6 
'0003 • 4/11 •0003 • 3/6 
'0002 - 3/11 •0002 • 2/6 
•0001 3/8 •0001 2/3 
Vernier • 3/3 Vernier • 1/9 

Pair of ebonite drilled 
end.s to fit yourself on 

above 1/- extra; 

NOT A BAG OF PARTS. 
NOTE.- Postal Charges 9d. per set, 

otherwise not executed. 
To callers 1d. in the 1/- discount off 

condensers. 

Variomet~r on e-bonite, \V. 250 750 
metres, internally wound. Very 
fin€. Sell at sight, 17, 11. 

fixe<! Condensers (from .0002 to 
.006), 9d., lOd., 1/-, I, 6. 

Ebonite Dials (with knob 0-lSO), 
1/4 and 1/6. 

Turned Ebonite Valve lloldcrs, 
8 nuts, 1/-. 

Fil. Resistance, 1/8, 1/10, 2/3. 
Fil. Resistance, 7 ohms, 3;6. 
French " R " Valves, 9.'6. 
Moulded Valve Holders, with 

nuts, 9d. 
Perikon Crystal Detectors, glass, 

2 crystals, 1/4, 1/6 and 2,8. 
Glass Dustproof high-class De-

tector (whisker), 3/-. 
Contact Studs and Nuts, doz. 4id. 
Valve Pins, doz. 7d. 
2 B. A. Nuts, 3 doz._ 7d., 1/10 gross. 
4, 5, 6 B.A. Nuts, 3 doz. Gd., 1/6 

gross. 
Terminals, special offer with nut, 

4 for 3jd. 
Valve Legs and Nuts, ld. each, 

9d. doz. 
Valve Legs with shoulder, 2 for 

21d., 1/- doz. 
Switch Arms, very good, Sd., 

!Od., 1/3. 
Twin Flex, 4 yds. 7d., 12 yds. 1/n. 
Genuine (Shaw's) Hertzite, 9d., 

1/-, 1/3, 11·o. accortling to size. 
100.000 ohm Resistance, 2/3. 
T.U.C. 'Phones, 4,000 ohms, 

B.B.C., 2216. 
Qrjd Leak & Condenser, .000:-3, 2/-. 
Coil Holders, s-way, on ebonite, 

G/- an•! 6,6. 
2·~·:,~:· 

5 
~;~H Holders, good value, 

JG v. H. 'I'. Batte!ies, 2 plugs, 2 6. 
30 v. ILl'. Batterh-'~, 2 plugs, 4/li. 
:-w v. H.'l'. Hatterit:'s, 2 plugs, 4'9. 
100 feet 7/22 Aerial wire, 4 Insula-

tors, the lot, 2 'G. No po.st 
orders. 

Real Ebonite Knobs, 2 B . .-\. Bu31!, 
~d. 
Please note that a special dis

count 1d. in the 1/· is given off 
many articles in the windows 
where not marked NETT. This 
must save you a large sum, as in 
any case profits. are reduced to a 

)larconi R Valves, lat-est type, 
45-60 V., 14/11. 

Brunet 4,000 ohm genuine 1st 
quality Headphones, 17/11. 

N. & li:. 6,000 ohm lleadphones, 
-extra loud, 15;11. 

H.T. Batteries, 2 Wander plugs, 
66 volt, 81 6. 

ll.T. Batteries, 2 Wander plugs, 
60 volt, Bj-. 

Aerial Wire, 7/22 per 100 feet, 
2~3t and 2/1!. No post orders. 

Rota)( Accumulators, 4 v. 40 amp., 
151'6. 

'Phone Cords, double, extra long, 
!Oct. 

5-l Intervalve L.F. Transformers, 
11/6. 

Wound Coils, 6 x 3, Turns ISO, 
W.L. 1,100, 1/6. 

Wound Coils, 12 x 4, Turns 400, 
W;L. 8,800, 2/6. 

Variometers, very good value, 
250/750, 3/5. 

Crystal Detectors (whisker), extra 
value, 1/1 and 1/3. 

Large Telephone Terminals, 
2 B. A., with nut and washer, 
2 for 3!d. 

Terminals, all kinds, with nuts 
and waghers, 4 for 6d. 

Basket Coils (6 in set), up to 
3,000 metres, \VeU made and 
-etfirient, 2/6. 

1 Switch Arm, 12 Contact studs 
and nuts, the lot 1/·. 

Sleeving-, takes 18-ga.uge wire, 
3 yards for 1/-. 

Insulating Hooks, 3 for 3~d., 
I(· doz. 

D.P.D.T. Switch, compact, bigh· 
class article, 2/3~. 

4 .ra rds Copper IS-gauge connect-
ing wire, 2d. 

6 ya-rds Bell Wire, 2!d. 
6 yards Reil Wire, D.C.C., I.R., 3id. 
Radio Instruments, Ltd., L.F. 

Intervalve, 25/-. 
6 v. m~ a." ~-\ccumulators, extra 

harg;.11n, uO.-. 
SPECIAL PRICES RADIO CLUBS 

AND TRADE. 
IN STOCK. - Mullard • Ora, 

Cossor, Ediswan Valves, and 
Crystals of every description. 

minimum. Everything you want for your set. 
We want your business by post, but MUST have postal charges as 
follows: Up to 101- 2d. in tlw 1/- (or any part) ; Up to 20/- Ud. in the 
1/- !or any part) Over 2U/- carriage paid (Condenser~ excluded). 
F'orrign orders mu~t inclnd(~ 3!1. in cvt·ry ::~IJilling, or _Tlart of a shilling 

extra on list prie<'3. Owr £5, FREE. ' 

M. RAYMOND, 
27, LISLE STREET, W.C.2 

Right opf!Osite DAL Y'S Gallery Door. 
Open 9-8. Saturdays 9-6. Sundays 11-2. ']>hone: Gtrrard 4637. 
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=NEW LAMPS 
FOR OLD==-

you!l BURNT-OUT VALVE;EXCHANGED 
FOR A NEW VALVE. 

We will give you a new Ediswan 
or Mullard valve in exchan!!e lor 
a burnt-out valve ol any ol the 
following makes : - Ediswan, 
Marconi, Cossor or Mullard, 

plus 10"/6 cash. 
Please ad'l 6d. for postage. Cri'! if possible. 

THE- RADIO & ELECTRICAL 
SUPPLY CO., 

29, Paternoster Row, E.C. 4. 
'Phone: CENTRAL 766~. 

THE .. MYSTIC" AERIAL 
Z·-

WiU increase the Sigcal Strength of your Crystal 
Set or Increase the Range of your Valve Set 

INCREDIBLE RESULTS ARE OBTAINED 
HARD COPPER. 100 ft. 7/6 
SILICON BRONZE. lOO ft ... 10/6 

C:\cnccster, August, 3rd, 1923. : 
I conside>r the " Mvstic " Aerial PXcl'ilcnt. : 

, and I ltaYe obtaiu~,d·far bptter n·sults than : 
i with an enanw1kd 722's. As my old Ar•rial : 
: was 100 ft. long and 63 ft. high,_ it is a : 
; good tes~. I am struck by the mcrcased : 

L.::~.~~-i-~ ~'--~-: .:!~~--~~~~:~!~:. ·-.- ... -- ........ --··-·-. ·-·. ··- _,_; 
HENRY HOLLINCDRAKE & SON,tD. 

(ESTAB. 1814). 
STOCKJ?ORT. 

SOLE AGENTS (LANCASHIRE & CHESHIRE) 
for THE CITY ACCUMULATOR CO., LONDON. 

ELECTRONITE CRYSTAL AND 
•• TORDINODIUM WIRE !: 

TO WIRELESS EXPERIMENTERS. PATENT YOUR 
INVENTIONS. 

Tllr>y mnr provl' very ''alua.b\P. Particular~ and consnlta .. 
iions frre. BROWNE & CO., Patent Agepts, 
9, '\?anricl< Court, If,)\born, London, W .C .1. EsLab* 
ln:hC'ci 1840 TPIC'phone: Chancery 7547. 

-3-VALVE SET £12 15 

I (\)mpll'tc .sd of parts. Clear di<tgrams and l>··~st 
quality apparatus. 200-4,000 melrcs. Lists free. 

THE BRITISH GENERAL RADIO CO. LTD., 
74, Mendford, YEOVIL. 

New TELEFUNKEN 
K.T.D. Type Valves. 

each 3/9 post free·. 

Filament 3·5 Volts. 
LIMITED NUMBER AVAILABLE. 

Sc,nd P.O. at once. 

ELEFACTORS LTD., 
86, Granville Road, LONDON, N.W. 2. 

CATSEYE" CRYSTAL DETECTOR. ~ 

\ 

Enr.setand ready. Smallest. Loudest, 
Latest. Complete with holder 1/8 ~ 

]'li;,.f FI'('C. 

APAIL, 37A~~~y~!_J'~ 1sxA~~~poN,W.C.2. 0 

SPENCER'S STORES 
4-5, MASON'S AVENUE, 
BASINGHALL STREET, 
: : LONDON, E.O. 2 : : 

TELEPHONE. LONDON WALL 2292 

"Philips" Dutch Valves • • • , 10/9 post free 
Morse Keys, Adjustable Beat. • • 3/6 post free 
Brown '• "F " Type Phones • • • • 25/- pair 
Famous" Pi card" French Phones , • 17/6 pair 
VALVES REPAIRED.. 6/9 post free 
Our Method of 'llepair will Please You. 

Popular Wireless Weekly, August 18th, 1923. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
(Continued from page 938.) 

A HUMAN AERIAL. 
_The Editor, POPULAR WIRELESS. 

DEAR SIR,-Dnring the past week I have 
been experimenting with various types of 
aerials, and had been geit'ing quite good 
results on a one-valve set, using quite 
primitive aerials. On July 19th I was 
listening to 2 L"O on a crystal set, using a 
normal outside aerial, and tried to get 
results by, using my body as an aerial. 
Wetting my fingers I pinched the aerial 
terminal, and by increasing the inductance 
about 75 per cent faint signals were received 
from 2 L 0. The music ·.vas clear, and by 
straining my ears I could just manage to 
read or understand the announcing, etc. 

I am seven miles from 2 L 0, and my set 
is installed on the ground floor, thereby 
obtaining no height. I would be pleaserl 
if you would publish this letter in your 
valuable paper. 

I am, 

Wimbledon Park. 

Yours sincerelv, 
A.'K S. 

DAMAGED BY LIGHTNING. 
The Editor, POPULAR WIRELESS. 

Dear Sir,-With reference to your article 
re lightning a few weeks ago in PoPULAR 
WIRELESS. 

A friend of mine living near her!' wa's 
accustomed to earth his aerial inside his 
house with a piece of 24 S.W.G. enamelled 
wire. On the, morning after the storm this 
wire was fusecl and the woodwork round 
the earth lead slightly scorched. Cc,n
sidcrablc current must have passed to luwe 
fused wire of this size. 

His aerial is mounted on two poles 12 ft. 
in length ami mounted on the roof. The 
wire is about 3 ft. above the ridge, a total 
height from the ground of abont "52 ft. 

My own aPri~I is 30 ft. in height and 
55 ft. long ami is earthed by a switch, inside 
the window, having a separate direct !earl 
to a buried earth plate. The ground is 
always clamp. On the night of the storm I 
noticed for a short tiine a bluish glow 
around the mast hea<L 

My aerial, etc., suffered no damage what
ever. 

Trusting these few particulars are what 
yon require.-! am, yours faithfully, 

W. H. CLARKE. 

TRADE MARKS AND WIRELESS. 
The Editor, PoPULAR WIRELESS. 

Dear Sir,-Re Trade Marks for Gramo
phones, etc., and Wireless. In view of the 
fact that many owners of trade marks for 
sound-reproducing instruments, e.g., gramo
phones, are now dealing in wireless appara
_tus, it may be useful to them to learn that 
it is not side for them to assume that they 
are justified irr excusing themselves fro1~1 
applying for registration in respect of wire
less apparatus (if they wish to be protected 
for such apparatus) merely because they are 
registered in respect of sound-reproducing 
instruments. 

It may, however, be stated that official 
objection is taken to an application for 
registration of a trade mark for wireless 
apparatus if a similar mark is already on the 
official records for sound-reproducing in-
struments.-Yours faithfully, . 

H. T. P. GEE~ 
(Patent and_ Trade Mark Agent.) 

RECENT WIRELESS 
INVENTIONS. 

The following abstracts are specially con
tributed by Mr. Harold J. C. Forrester, 
Fel!ow of the Chartered Institute of Patent 

Agents, 88-90, Chancery Lane, W .C.2. 

Grant of the .following patents can be 
opposed and printed copies of the full 
specifications obtained. 

198,552.- J. ROBINSON, H. L. 
CROWTHER, & W. H. DERRIMAN.
AERIALS. - For directional transmis
sion only vertical portions of the antennre 
arc used; the idea being that radiations from 
horizontal portions produce errors dne to 
reflection· in the upper atmosphere. Two 
aerials having horizontal and vertical 
portions may be employe-d, the horizontal 
portions lying- parallel and close together, 
and thus mutually neutralising, and the 
vertical portions being placed as far as 
possible apart, the aerial then being practi-
cally H-shaped. . 

198,589. '--'-A. W. KNIGHT.- IN
DUCTANCES.-Three fiat circular coils 
are mounted upon ebonite stands, the centre 
one of which is fixed, the other ones being 
.attached to a rod passing through· the fixed 
stand and to a roncentric sleeve respective]~·. 
The stands are adjnstecl by means of knobs 
upon the enrls of the rod aild the slee\·e, anrl 
arc pre~secl together by a spring which 
presses the sleeve and rod in opposite 
directions. 

{98,636.-C A PIT 0 i. PHONOLIER 
CORP.-RECEIVERS.-'-'-A tccci,,ing ·set 
is incorporated in an ornamental table
lamp. The hollow lmsc forms. an i1wcrted 
loud-speaker hom anrl. capacity mrth, ami 
is fitted with a flpfiector. Umbrella and loop 
aerials are formecl in the top arid sides of the 
shade which is hinged for adjustment, and a 
fringe conceals the vah-es,"etc., placed at the 
rentre, and also the lamps which are sup
ported in reflectors around tl\e sidPs. 

198,662.-D R. G. SE I BT.-CON
DENSERS.-A variable ·condenser is 
formed from metal coatings separated by 
very thin sheet mica. The metal coatings 
arc rdat.ively movable, and at least :one 
must be very thin. In .otic form, a thin 
bronze band presses a 11)ica sheet. against a 
vulcanite drum half sheathed in brass,:the 
capacity being varied by rotating the drum 
which may be paraffin lubricated. 

198,700.-BRITISH T H 0 MS 0 N
HOUSTON LTD.-VALVES.-The ele;;
trodes for low-capacity amplifying valves 
are arranged in a special manner, and are 
then sealed into the bulb so that the anode 
leading-in wire enters at the opposite end 
to the grid lead-in. The valve is ultimately 
clipped into supports which engage the 
leading-in wires. 

198,757.-MARCONI'S WIRELESS 
TELEGRAPH CO., LTD.-V A L V E 
GENERATORS.-Short wave oscillations 
are generated by a two- or three electrode 
valve having parallel wires leading to the 
grid and filament, the grid lead being 
connected to the H. T. positive and being 
separated from the filament lead by a con
denser. A negatively charged metal cylinder 
may surround the valve if only two electrodes 
are used, and the wave-length generated is 
adjusted by altering the length of the parallel 
leads. 

R/R 



"True Mus:c '' 
P.UCE £(1 10s. 

POPULAR WIRELESS WEEKLY. ... 
ll} 

To produce a loud speaker 
which is worthy of the 
arhstes who nightly 

broadcast has been our am
bition. A loud speaker 
which reproduces the iulness 
of the violin, the delicacy 
of the flute, the blare of the 
trombone and the charac
teristic quality of the voice, 
tlmt has been our ambition 
and that is the guaranteed 
performance of 

T~C 
Loud-Speakers 
Obtain one irom vonr usual 
stores, electrician Or wireless 
dealer, and judge for yourself. 
\Ve are confident your verdict 

will be 

The Telephone 
Manufacturing Co., 

Limited 

London Showrooms: 

68, Newman St., Oxford 
St., London, W. 1 

BONTQHE 8 ' B PHONES _RITAIN S . EST 

MARVELLOUS EFFICIENCY 
MARVELLOUS PRICE 

1..616 Pe.
pai.

Plus 1/· extril for postage. 

Manufactured entireh• in our works, 
Goswell Road a.n.-1 City Road under 
mass production: hence the qualitY and 
price. 
We ~pedalise in the manufacture ot 
Precision Tools. stamped and turned 
parts, in J&rge quantities. Send us 
rour ('nquines. 
W'e are experts in the production of 
Magnets of all '>hapes, and from Tung~ 
stcn or Chrome Steels 

SPECIFICATION. 
Case. ne:-:.t hnr~J .\!nmlni111n. ~ulid thin hard bras:.:: to obtain correct 
drawu :ntd i.lt('lll'att'ly Jini~li:·d. LilstatlcC for perf(•ct, rcsnHs. 
May net!!~• J,atr~t. tn)(~ hor~e~lJOc ~~rCaps of amplesiu\ brnn!ifully 
pilttent ot linrst Ttm~ .... tcn ;.;.te~·l. rl'· fmishcdnndcorreetlJ~Proportwnecl. 
~ultin~ iu btrong and penn:1nent l_nsulation. 'J'h_is Js a J!al·ticnrar 
!lJ<q!lwt~. Jt•ct1 nre and rrcpn·c:;; car('tnl at fen· 
Core Pieces. Finc·st. r1nnJity of tion,tinc~t matcrl:ll-, ~mly b~ing 11scr~. 
:-Jwdal ~oft. iruu, witll fll.~re iusula· He&;d ~a~ds~ Jl.l~le hom bu·:.t 
tin;!; chr,·k..;. qn:ll~ty ~pnn~ ~~<'d, coJ~P~r plated. 
Wire. E:tl'h f·arpii.'C'e i~ womd .w!tll ~~~~1~1ll{i~i~l~nd relJeYL'Ll, glVIIlg IJcau~ 
lw.st. ena!llE'Iled lt:•!lt (·on.tm·tJnt.\· Testing. Evf'r;i-T rnrr1iN'C is tf·s1r,cl 
("OPP\r W1re to :!,OO!J ohms IJy spN·1a.l tllnrou~'fiJ\· dnriW' Hild. after us~ 
ma~·iune~. )'lt•mhlv~ ~ t> 

Diaphrayms. ~1:1•1<> from sdrrte•l Finish &: Wor!cmanship. Of 
1rou 1 ptrlt:ctly .tiat, to Clbll!'e penect tlll'lw:-;t nm:.~;iiJle tllrou!.!Jwnt. 
tow:. . . Assembly. nr _skilled labour 
SpliOinlJ Washers. Special under expert snpcr\'tston. 

GUARANTEE We n~rec to return cash in _ful_l i! not. satisOcu, and 
a returnell to us undamaged w1thm • day."":i. 

B. D. & Go. (Edward A. Boynton), 
Admiralty &: War Contractors. 

Works :---Hli-17:1. (;oswcll TI · KC.l. 1-!l, Uoswcll Place, 
1~. :JGl . . E.C.l. 

············· .. ···FREE 

T11 t•xtt n!l tlu' llamc of tl10 Bennf'tt. Colkgr to ("W·ryone 
•·r1gall''d in 1 llt· dlfft>J'"<'nt LraudJcs of J~ngin<·t·ring, \\oe are 
pnbindlltJg an Illustrated Dictionary of Engineer
lUg, 111 abnur 24 MONTHLY PARTS. You l"an have 
f'.:t("lt montlily part a:s 11. ('IJIH("S u11t FHEE. 

Postage only to pay. 
Till' D1d wn<u·.v is fro·rJ to 1lh)St' f'ngagNl in any of the 
J,)lluwlllg trad, !'!: J'."ll{}iiiPI'riny. C1Yil, Mt·("hanic•al, )~l~:c
ll"ll'al, !"tJuctnral. }:lr~tor, _:-:-;anita:y, lloil~·r. Int_t•rnal tom. 
h11sti1J!l, DraHghl_lnllaJi~IJip, ::uarn1e, Slnphui\cllllg, Naval 
.\rl'l1t~· ('tl!l't:, B_uitdmg, .\rdJitr·c.tUJT, Q,uanriry Surw•ying, 
.\ naJJdll, t'll~>mJ:stJ".Y, Foundry Work, Mr·tallurg.v, .li.:ttrku
latwn, ~!Jning, SurVt',\'ing and l.(·Yr·llillg, '1'r>lf'g'rapily, 
Tr·ir,ph11ll.\", Wll·r:k:-:s, and tile CPIHlitirms arc th.:tt yon ~wlld 
.\"PHI" n:tHt1· and ac\dr{"ss, your age and or·r'llllaiiun, w:tll 
o111· :::ddl\Jng (to r·,J\'•·r )Jostagr·l, writing .VOlil' name 
a11d n•ld1r·~:-> '1·1"." r·!,·arl.\·. Wr· ~J1a!! 1IH·n vlacr· :Vrlllr 
JJallJ•· (•!J •)'ll' Fr·el' List aJtd :->r·rnJ :roll Parr 1 ar ollf"f'. Tile 
o' l11 ~·:-; wlll bc· tnrwankd a:-~ Jst>tu:U. Addn.·ss J'VUI' 
:tppil1·alwn fully ~to: 

(Dn IJ•)t fail to gin• 
tlu~ Jlarti(·nlars ro_• • 
(jllln·d a.nrl use lln~ 
full :t.dr!r,·;-,H.) 

Department D 1 Q6, 
. The·Bennett College, 
Sheffield. . ... .! • 
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~ ED]S-WAN~ 
POPULAR 

.; • Ci 

R~:PI~ -- ~ New Lo_-w · Tem·perature i ...... 
HEAD : ,T ELEPHONES -
. ... 

" 1-:'o:'fi 12so. 
HlGCl GR.\D E. 

~ · D9UI>I+ pc:ol~.-
• S ted hcadb •nls. 

• N o . R t238. 
I SUP ER.: QUALITY. 

l Multip le. m&gneh. : 
L all\inated polepieces. 
Dur&lum.in headbands. 

.. 

12) ohmll . • • .. • £L. 2 (l 120 ohms :: • .. £1 17 6 
- ll i2of DOt; IlL£ ·~ I . ~- n 1238 DOL'lH.E • 

2,(1()() .. .. ' .. I ' 4 .. 0 2.000 ,. • • .. .. 2 0 0 
4,000 .. .. • • • j • 5 0 4,000 .. • • - . 2 2 " 

(Dull .Em~tt,er) 

VAL_VE 
r:i 
.g 

Every care must 
be taken that not 
more than two 
volt's are put 
across filament. 

... , , ... · .. 

' 

g 
" ~ 

PRICE REDUCED li -.,.. \ ._, ::: 
from .£2 to 27/6 u 

' I \ ,\ A.R.D.E. 
\ 

Filament Volts 
.. Cun·ent 

Anode Volt5 
Bulb Dilunclcr 
Ovcra ll 'l.eng1 h 
induding pins 
cap 

r·S-z·o 
·30 _ I 
:zo--JO. 

, , , 29 m.m. 

.. · ne? nu~. m~.·~ 
. . Stadtt\Jd 4-p~n . .., 

• J 
July 1st saw the .redu~tion in pl'ice of .e 
our R. Valve from 17/6 to 15/-. j 
N'ow ' we anno\m~'e ' another enormous 
price :.reduction....,-our Dull Emitter 
Valve ·type ... A:R.D.E. previously costing 
£2 is ·reduced to only 27/6. 

.. ,.. 

ImprQVcd 1netltods of prodr~clion, ctmplcd wilfl ~·mrs of 
exprriencc i~1 Yalve mmrufac!ztt'c, 11iak~ this 1t}()1tdeifttl offer 
of ours poSStb~ lo·dtiJ!· . f 1 Ill 
Use this Valve under propC'r condiliQns a.nd rella.blc per- j 
{cction is the result. Simpty·see U1at only z volt~ are p 

• passed acrOM the lllamenf. }_) 
" STERLING " Rad io T eleph ones ma'ke listening ·a ll' r also manu[at lrmr tomptc:t Rcuivi11g Stls. Acccssorie.~. l.lo 

pleasure, not an effort. 11.2'. and L.T. lJallorics. Ash for Descrip!iv~ Let~jlels. .:3 
------ .. : If ~·our t!Sital ,Dealer c.amtol supply.you send us a p.c. willl ., 

Obtainable from all Electrical Dealers and Stores. • /Lis 1um!c and address. ' - 3, 
. , . , , · FREE.- lfl11.<lrah·d Dooklrl t'1ttit!cd "Tlte Xhermionic 0 

~lll lllll llllllll d ll llll lll lllll l llllllllllll !illlllliiL . 11111111111 :1111 1 1 11) 1 1~ 1 Valve." Have you ltatlyour copy I 3 
~ STERLING TELEPHONE & ELECTRI(Co., Ltd.~ ~ f i IJ , ' ,--" '· , •• ·· "' I ~ 
~ Mantt'actrmrs of TelePhvtots atod R?di~ Apparatlls, etc. ~ § ~ ~ EDISON SWAN ~l~CTR~C CO., LrD., & REDUCED ~ 
~ (\VHOLBSALE 01\;l' ). ; =: t Conlraclors to H.~f. Admt'rally, lJ'art'OJitc, Royal Air Force. ;::::: 

:= Telephone House, 210-212, Tottenbam Coun Road, London, = 
1 11 

S Q v · . ~ = r 
1 

, r w.1. = 23 2 , ueen 1ctorta Street, E.C.4, 
_ t tfJno1re: cleg_ra lltS: = '"' = Muscun\ ~ 'H (7 hnes) .. Cucumi;, Wcsdo, London." ~ and 71, Victoria Street, s. \N' .1. .2 
= DJRmNGI:lAAI: CARDIFF: MAI"CimSTilR: = . jg = t5o, Edmuod Strc'tll, ro, rark •l'l ace. ~ ~.St. Peter's Squarn. = Works : Ponders Bad, Middlesex. Branches In a ll Proncipal Towns. o = NEWCt\STLE·ON·TYNE: WORKS· - ';;; = 9, Cla\~r1n6 Plac.e. Dascnhaot, ESs~X. § ~ 
- . - g, 

7IIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllll lllll lll llllllllllllllllllllllllll ll llllllllllltll ll 11111111 fr. <" ., 
)'rlnted "'"I puhl e•ery Frlu~y by l'he l'ieetwny llouse, 

E.C.l. ll5 u new3{)nper nud ror lrm,.mh,l•m Ach·erti>ernen~ Olllc•,: )I<S<r> • • J. 11 . Lile, 
l'n<L. Sub.rriptlon rntn: Jnlnud Jllld 
a•g~uh tot Au;)trull.- and Xt!\'t Zeod;wJ: 

month•. ll!(enLs tor P<>nth Atrier•: Tbe Cetttrnl News A~encJ, 
; ,,nd !or t'uoad": The lmpeda l New$ Co. (C~n~da), L td. l'laturdoy, Augos~ 
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